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CLOUDBURST IN
OREGON TOWft

i

LBUQIiKKQUE,

this morning, and one freight train
pulled out fur the north at 10:30 this
morning.
POSTOFFICE SCANDAL.
Developments Expected to
Appear This Week,
New York, June 15. Developments
of great Interest In the Investigation
of the postofflce scandals are expected here this week. The many Inspectors sent from Washington pursued
their Inquiries with evident haste all
day yesterday and Indications are
that the crisis Is soon to come. Rit- mors of acllD.i by the grand jury and
of Impending arrests were discussed
yesterday in the hotel corridors and
wherever politicians gathered and
talked of postofflce matters the polit- ical moment of which they recognize
fully. The federal grand jury for the
June term Is to meet on Friday, and
rumor has It that various charges affecting the postofflce will be presented
to It.
Startling
-

Village Washed Away and

f

Hundreds Drowned.

WATERSPOUT

SWEEPS EVERYTHING

Water Came in a Mighty Torrent Upon the
Village.
Spokane, Wash., June 15. Tele-phone reports from Arlington, Ore.,
state that the town of Heppner, Ore.,
as destroyed by a water spout last
night. It is reported that 350 persons
were drowned and that 105 bodies are
Already recovered.
1
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A Mighty Torrent.
mes-- ;
Arlington. Ore., June lo.- -A
sage direct from Heppner says that
300 were drowned in the cloudburst,
The water raa one hour and a half.
It came down in a mighty torrent,
sweeping everything before it. Among
the drowned are: Thomas Howard
and family, Krug and family, Robert
Hinds and family, Mr. and Mrs. Daw-eon- ,
James Jones and family. Dr.
family of C. A. Rhea, Mr.
Carris and family, Mrs. Charles AnWells. Dr. YIe- drews and child,
ger, John Ayers. several Chinese, Ben
Pattisou and wife, George Noble and
family, occupants of the Heppner ho
tel. Mattock family. Dr. Higgs' child,
Miss Elliott, Mrs. Elder, Bill Cohen
and fam:ly, Redfield, an attorney, and
lamliy, Wm. waiter anci tamiiy.
The people were caught in their
houses with, no chance of escape.
Heavy rains had been falling all the
afternoon, and the residents were In
their houses. Without w arning a ter-- '
rifle wall of water came tearing down
the creek, and the next moment the '
houses were wrecked and carried
a mass of ruins, on the crest of
Many persons
the immense wave.
were killed outright.
Others were
drowned after heroic efforts to save
themselves. Others were swept away
like so many matches and all means
of communication by wire were destroyed. Messengers arriving at this
piace report the scene the most awful
to Imagine.
4
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Hundreds Drowned.
Spokane, Wash., June 15. Special
telephone advices to the Chronicle
from Arlington, Ore., state the town
of Heppner, Ore., was destroyed by a
great flood of water which rushed
tlown Wllliows cieek between 6 and 7
Reports from
o'clock last evening.
lone state that from 350 to 500 people
are believed to have been drowned.
At 5 a. m. It was reported that 105
bodies had been found.
Wires are
down and only meager reports of the
disaster have been brought by messengers. Heppner is a town of about
1.250 inhabitants, the county seat of
Morrow county, Oregon, at the terminus of a branch of the Oregon railroad and Navigation company. Farming and stock raising are its chief Industries. Willows creek, which is given as the cause of the disaster, is ordinarily a sma'l stream and early reports Indicate the flood was caused by
either one or two cloudbursts.
ACCIDENT

AT LAS VEGAS.

Mrs. Leonard

?

Killed
Electric Street
Car Collision.
Up In' Las Vegas yesterday afternoon there was a serious collision between a heavily loaded compartment
electric car on the Las Vegas Hot
Springs line, and a runaway coal car.
As a result Mrs. (bnevleve Leonard,
vife of E. W. Leonard, was instantly
killed and F. II. Pierce was bruised
end badly cut about the face, while
the night cashier at rhe liu!"l Casta-nedbadly injured one of his legs.
This ekUiic !ii:r it tie springs was
formerly used by the Santa Fe railroad, and is today; that is, they only
vse It now for shipping coal and Ice
to the Montezuma hotel. The coal
car which caused the accident was
standing on a switch, loaded with
about sixty tons of coal, near the hot
springs at the top of the incline.
Somehow the brake gave out and it
frted down the Incline at a rapidcip. A big electric car full of peoa

pie was going up the grade, when the
niotornian saw the coal car coming.
He immediately reversed his current
and started back down the hill, but
It was too late.
The passengers by
this time were In a panic. Several
jumped before the coal car got to
them. Mrs. Leonard was one of them
,
am, hef heRd hu R telp
h
Th(? 8kuU w
kljUng hpr lnKtant)y
fractured at the base of th? b,.aln
wag a young woman
Mrg heon&r(
am, exceedingly prettVi an(1
mother Jg ft rp8l()ent of T.Veland.
p()o
The deceased's husband is
somewhere on the road between Las
Vegas an San Francisco.
After Mrs. Leonard Jumped and several others, the coal car hit the passenger car, and both were going at a
high rate of speed, but were got under control lust In time to save an
other co,8ion wth a gtring of flve
wjth ppop,e Those
other parg
whQ remalnet, anoar(l wcre only shak.
en up and glvpn a baJ scare
.
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Shot and Killed.
Charles F. Mc- society was
Farland of the
si,0t and killed today on the general
sessions floor of the criminal courts
building by William Spencer, a negro,
He was to have been placed on trial
on the charge of violating the
icy law.
Detectives who witnessed
the shooting knocked the revolver
rrtira Spencer'f hand and placed him
uniler arrest.
New York, June 15.
anti-polic-

A postofflce has been established at
Analla, Lincoln county.
It is about
half way between IMcacho and Hondo.

THE

TRAINS.

The Arrival and Departure of Trains
Very Confusing,

TIME UP TO PRESS

HOUR.

Two passenger trains conveying two
battalions of the Second United States
Infantry from Philippines to Fort Logan, Colo., passed through the cltv this
afternoon. Tbev are ordered to Logan.

OPERA

HOUSE

RIOT IN BELGRADE

N

N
N

N

Yesterday.
KANSAS CITY

COMPANY.

The Elks' opera house building committee took one more step yesterday
towards the construction and equipment of the new opera house by buying the scenery. J. E. Miggins, representing the Kansas City Scenic company, was In the city and for two
hours in the morning entertained the
committee and a few other enthusiastic Elks with an endless display of
samples of stage scenery. The samples were shown in a miniature stage
set up in D. J. Rankin's office. The
stage was cleverly equipped with electric lights and the scenes were shown
with the lest effect. The scenes were
so many and v tried in grandeur and
beauty that it was confusing even to
the committee.
Nothing was done in the morning In
a business way and a recess was taken
until afternoon, when the committee
again met, but this time they were
the agent. They gave out
alone
that they had purchased $2,000 worth
of scenery, but would not say what
their selections were.
They could not make a mistake In
their selections even if they selected
from Mr. Miggin's stock at random
as they were all of the latest designs
and colorings. There will be a treat
in store for Albuquerque theater-goerin the way of scenery, when the curtain goes up In the Elks' new opera
house next October. The main drop
will probably be a chariot race scene
from "Ben Hur."
It Is of the most
expensive kind; rich in color and texture, and will stand out bold In detail.

The nearest possible correct report
trains arriving from the north obtainable at 3 o'clock this afternoon
gives the following:
Train No. 3, the California limited.
first to cross the bridge, 5 o'clock this
afternoon, arrive tonight between 11
NEW DIRECTORS.
p. m. and 1 a. m.
Trains Nos. 1 and 7, due here last
Commercial Club Hold Annual Meetnight, will follow close behind.
ing and Hear Annual Statement of
No. 8, from the west, is reported on
Affairs.
time.
of the Commercial
The memb.-rNo. 27, the El I'aso train, will leave
shortly atter'the arival of the trains ciub held their annual meeting on
from the north.
Saturday evening and elected these
There was some confusion in the de- directors:
For the three year term
parture of trains from the local sta- 0. N. Marion. M. S. Otero, H. E. Fox,
tion last night, and some few passen- For the one year term W. S. Strick-ler- .
gers wishing to go south were left.
The finaneiil condition of the club,
No. 27, the El I'aso outgoing train, left
about on time, although thirty minutes as reported by the secretary, was apleaving was reported to lay over proved and ordered spread upon the
records.
Messrs. C. V. Hall, R. P.
until this morning.
No. 8 left about on tini", but on Hall, L. Ilfeld. C. E. Newcomer ami
reaching Pernalillo, was held there un- Ivan Grunsfcld were made a committil this morning, when it returned tee to help increase the membership.
here.
The club Is in a nourishing condition
No 2 arrived on time and, following 1. nd is a great credit to the Duke city
close behind No. 8, left for the east
Domeftic Tragedy.
shortly before 10 o'clock.
Chicago, June 15. A dispatch from
No bridge was washed out on the
(Jalisteo river last night. One bridge Plttsfleld, 111., says that Fred Mink
was found to be weak and for that yesterday shot and killed Newton T.
reason train No. 8, of last night, wa Harris and then killed his stepmother.
held at Hernalillo. The bridge that This morning he was beseiged in a
went out and is causing the delay of i deserted house at the edge of town
trains from the north, was the tem- j while a mob und sheriffs are trying to
porary structure over the Pecos arroya Irppture him. The refusal of Harris
at Las Vegas, which replaced the to allow Mink to pay attention to hia
structure washed away there last (daughter Is thought to have Inspired
the first killing, but the death of Mrs.
week.
Two freight trains, this side of the 'Mink Is not explained.
washouts, got in from the north at 9
Subscribe for The Citizen.
s

the announcement of his election to
the throne of Srrvia.

FUED

A Tool Commite Suicide.
s
Belgrade, June 15 I lent. 1 nzar
People of Jackson Terrorized
of the Sixth Infantry, shot
and killed .himself yesterday evening
by Outlaws.
because bis fellow officers did not permit him to participate In carrying out
the plot against the lnte king and
THE KING
OF
SERYIA
CHOSEN queen.
The provisional government has refused the necessary permission to sev- Servian Lieutenant Commits Suic'de c.al Belgrade families who wanted to
emigrate, saving that until normal
Because He Was Not Invited.
conditions are restored such permits
will not be granted.

SCENERY.

s

on

KENTUCKY

Committee cf Elks Make Selections
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BETWEEN

FACTIONS

Jackson, Ky., June 15. Inter- in the tr'al of Curtis Jett and
and Thomas White for alleged N
murder of J. P.. Marcum was sec- ondary today to the preliminary
hearing of teamsters of Harris
Brothers, arrested by the soldiers
on the charge of burning the ho- tel yesterday morning of B. L.
Ewen, the principal witness of N
the commonwealth against Jett
and White. Although this place
has been accustomed to assassi- nations and to Incendiary fires
during the feud of the past three
years. It had never such a night
Many
of terror as last night.
spent a sleepless night, not as N
members of any vigllenee com
mittee patrolling the streets, but
within their own doors, as many N
are expecting the torch to be
houses next.
applied to their
Fourteen residences and stores, N
owned by those known as Card- sympathizers have
been burned In Jackson since
1900, and the
number of lfves
lost greatly exceeds that ' num- ber.

est

King of Servia.
Belgrade, June 15. The Skupschtl-uand senate assembled today and
then proceeded to church. Upon reassembling In joint session they will
pass a resolution of general amnesty
and then proceed to the election of a
king. Complete tranquility prevails.
Prince Peter Karageorgevitch at 12:15
p. m. was unanimously elected king of
Servia by the senate and skuptsch
Una in join session.
a

Fight at Belgrade.
Geneva, June 15. King Peter received at 2 o'clock this afternoon a
telegram from Belgrade announcing
that a sharp fight had taken place In
the streets between partisans of the
new king and those of Milan, legitimized son of former King Milan, father of
murdered King Alexander. Young Milan bad recently been living In Constantinople. His partisans posted a
proclamation on the walls of Belgrade
and It was torn down by Peter's supporters after a free fight.
DEATH'S

DOINGS.

Aged Father of J. C.

Baldride and

Mrs. H. C. Baldtidie Dead.
TWO OTHER

DEATHS.

J. N. Bald ridge, an old and respected citizen of Albuquerque, died on
South Fourth street yesterday, having reached the ripe old age of 87
years. He was the father of J. C.
Baldridge, the lumber merchant, and
Mrs. H. C. Baldrldge, both of this
city. Death occurred at the letter's
home. He had been very feeble for
some time, and death was not unexpected.
The deceased was born In Pennsyl
vania, but spent a greater, part of his
life at Oakland Bluff, Iowa. The remains will be shipped to the latter
place and Interred there In the family
cemetery. The son will accompany
the body on its last earthly journey.
The remains are resting at the par
lors of Undertaker J. W. Edwards,
where funeral services were held at 3
o'clock this afternoon.
Rev. T. C.
lleattie, pastor of the Presbyterian
church presided.

Accepts the Throne.
Geneva, June 15. Prince Peter Karageorgevitch has telegraphed his acHe
ceptance of the Servian throne.
Miss Anna B. Fletcher.
also telegraphed to the emperors of
Last Saturday evening Miss Anna
Kussla and Austria and to the king of
Italy announcing his election and add- B. Fletcher of Aurora, Ind., who has
ing that he hoped to work for the. been In the city some weeks suffering
good of Servia.
from consumption, succumbed to that
dreaded disease while en route In an
Going to Servia.
ambulance to the depot, where she
Geneva, June 15. Prince Peter Kar- would
have taken a train home. The
ageorgevitch and his cousin, M.
remains are In care of Undertaker J
remained In close communicaW. Edwards, and will be shipped to
tion until 4 o'clock this morning. Late
the Indiana home for Interment.
last night, Prince Peter telegraphed to
The deceased was In very poor
a friend in Vienna asking him if it
health when she came to Albuquerque.
would be wiser to traverse Vienna seShe continued to grow worse and her
cretly or to announce his arrival.
sister. Miss Mirnle Fletcher, who acPrince Peter Is prepared to stait for companied her west,
decided that the
Belgrade immediately on receipt of end was
near and It would be better
if the sick one could pass away at
home ami among friends. Death deLAS YEGAS AT WORK.
feated the plans. The body will be
shipped out on the first train east.
People Up There Circulating Reports
Samuel A. Wickard.
Samuel A. Wickard of Chanute,
Albuquerque is Washed Away.
Kas., was taken from a west bound
train here Saturday suffering from a
severe stroke of paralysis, which
A passenger, who arrived here
N
proved fatal, life becoming extinct
Saturday night from the north, N
a few hours later. The deceased had
stated this morning that he was
been in III health some time, and at
told by a Las Vegas man at the
the timeo f the paralytic stroke which
depot up there not to conic to
ci. used his dejih, was en route to San
Albuquerque, as llle floods bad
Diego, Cal., accompanied by his wife,
N practically
wiped
Albuquerque N son
and daughter In law. The trip
S off the face of the earth, and that
to the coast was being made In hopes
four feet of water was running
that the sait air would afford relief to
through the principal streets;
the
sufferer.
that a number of pi ople had al- Samuel A. Wickard was an obi resiready been drowned, and those
dent of Chanute, Kas., and had been
who escaped the Hood had aban- successful tlieie as a grain merchant.
fleedoned homes and business,
He was considered a man of means.
S ing to the mountains.
Tills
He was .V.l years old ami leaves a fam-i:passenger, feeling positive that
of a wife, and five children.
the report was a falsehood, came
The remains were embalmed by O.
on to Albuquerque, and was
V. Stron's Sons, and will be shipped
agreeably surprised t find hero
to the Kansas home for Interment.
N no floods of any kind, and no indications of a flood, except the
The county commissioners nel this
n.ornlng, but on account. of t r threatwild talk of a few excitable peo- pie, who should have better judgening condition of the river adoiirned
ment, and the scarry headlines
and are at Alameda this afternoon.
They will probib'y reconvene
in the Morning Democrat
;

KANSAS TOWN
BADLY DAMAGED
Flood Leaves Armourdale a
Scene of Desolation.
RIVER FALLING AT CITY OF ST. LOUIS

Walters' Strike

In Chicago

Hotels Running.
Kansas City, June 15. Edward T.
Devlne, general secretary of the Charity Organization of New York City, left
today for Denver, after having made
a critical Inspection of the flooded district around Kansas City, He describes
the conditions at Armourdale, which
received the brunt of the flood here,
as worse than that following the floods
at Johnstown and Galveston. He
said:
"Armourdale Is the worst wrecked
city I have ever seen. The newspapers could not exaggerate the condition
there. In fnet It cannot be described
ho a person who has not seen the
ruin can realize the awful devastation
I had read about the
by the waters.
Hood and thought, of course, that the
condition of Armourdale was bad but
wns not prepared for what I saw."
"I was at the Johnstown flood and I
also made a study of the terrible disaster that visited the city of Galveston,
but the condition of Armourdale Is
much more serious than at either of
those cities. East Et. Ixmls Is suffering and 10,000 people are homeless,
but the loss there will not begin to
compare with that In Armourdale."
1

River Failing.
The river has
so far receded that several of the
eastern roads that have been cut off
from connection with St. Louis since
Monday last are today entering the
union station and it Is expected that
others will also be enabled to do so
either over their own tracks or the
rails of competitors by tomorrow or
Wednesday. This morning's reading
of the official guage showed a stage of
35.3 feet during the past twenty-fou- r
hours.
St. Louis, June 15.

THERE

IS

DANGER

NO

-

a telephone message had been sent to
this city regarding a break la the
dyke, and returned this morning on ft
short train which had been sent up to
Alameda by F. L. Myers, the Santa
Fe railway agent. Mr. Ross says he
and County Surveyor
walked
over every foot of the dyke, and glrea
it as his opinion that, while that section of the valley Is practically Inundated from the heavy rain yesterday
alternoon and the natural overflow,
the people of this city should feel no
alarm at a flood here. Mr. Ross also
stated that had some one been on the
ground yesterday
to have directed
work being performed by farmers In
their attempt to keep the overflowed
waters from their farms, that the dyke
would not have broken at all. He
found the water considerably lower
at the Corrales bridge than several
days ago, and says that the great trou
ble comes from the "Intake" at the
river of the big Chamlsal ditch this
side of the bridge and the Alameda
ditch, thus flooding the lowlands. lie
also stated that the break wae caused
by mismanagement
not from any rise
In the river, and that the trouble, u
fear of any flood, can be remedied by
float drift and filling up certain sections near the Alameda ditch.
Herman Blueher and others also visited the dyke country, and they are Z
the same opinion that It will take
more than the Rio Grande In 1U present stage or with a rise of several
feet to do any more damage than what
has already been done In the lowlands
of the Alameda preclfict
Commissioners Harsch and Outler-re- s
are at the scene of the break In the
Alameda dyke this afternoon and have
a large force of men closing the crevasse with bags of sand.
Ra-nki-

STRIKE FAILED.
To This City, Although
of Alameda are

LET'S

SLEEP

the Lowlands

Inundated.
IN

PEACE.

Neva-itbvic-

-

Broken and the

Iast night a break occurred In the
Alameda dyke on the Rio Grande,
about eight miles above this city,
and today several thousand acres of
land Is under water.
There is little danger of the overflow reaching this city.
A large force of men under Don
Rankin, county surveyor, and Thos. C.
Outlerrez, county commissioner, are
mending the break in the dyke, and
the gap will no doubt be closed this
afternoon.
The village of Alameda is flooded
and the people have moved their
household goods to the foothills. Mr.
Schultz, the village merchant, was the
only man left iu the place at 11 o'clock
this morning.
At noon today the water was about
three feet deep above the dyke, and
the break was about fifty feet. long.
The whole upper end of the valley Is
flooded to this side of Alameda. The
crops will be greatly damaged, and
many of the adobe houses are ruined.
The Corrales bridge Is entirely surrounded by water, and nearly the
whole of that village is inundated.
If the break Is mended this afternoon further damage need not be apprehended. The water Is not within
three feet of the top of the dyke. If it
had been closely watched, no break
could have occurred.
There is no danger In this city from
the overflow at Alameda. It would take
several feet more of high water to
semi the flood Into Albuquerque, and
there was no indication of a further
rise this afternoon.
Pitt Hons, civil engineer, also visited the dyke section luut night, after

.

Hotels of Chicago Peat fna Cooks and
Walters Unlpn,
..
15.
waiters
Cooks,
Chicago, June
and bartenders began to troop back
to work today la lome ot the strike,,
ridden hotels. At Auditorium an net
twelve union waiters appeared for
duty. At Metropole two cooks and a
number of waiters asked to be reinstated. Some union waiters also returned to the Chicago Beach hoteL
Similar reKrts came from various oth
er hotels and the situation, according
to Secretary Ulatchford, of the Hotel"
Keepers' association, looks brighter
for a return of normal conditions. In
spite of the renewed threat that every
restaurant and hotel In the city which
has not signed the union scale would
be tied up, hotel men say that the unions have already exhaueted their resources and have failed.
THE RIO GRANDE.
At San Marcial.
Special to The Citizen.
Sun Marcial, N. M., June 15. Another big rise is expected In the Rio
Crande today or tonight, which la re
ported to be a very large amount ot
vter. The Santa Fe has a large force
of men working loading and sacking
sand, and building levees at the weak
spots along the river north and south
of here.
Another rumor is circulated that the
large canyon from Ilosedale, a mining
camp thirty miles west of here, la full
and will reach here soon, but no damage can be done here with the exception of old town.
It. S. Piatt, w ho was hurt Ic a runaway accident yesterday a week ago In

the Hell canyon neighborhood, expecta
to be up and around among his friends
tomorrow. It was a narrow call, but
Mr. Piatt Bays it will take more than a
runaway to get rid of him from this
earth.

UK
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ALM'Ul'KltQl'K
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CJTIZKN. VONUAl, JUNE

15 190b

1903
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then run by gravitation to the stand-pipnlny good
to the other end. Passattached
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low the bone
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to Ix found
ing locomotives will thus have an exto brcome
in the market.
Nail
tra watering point on the Journey
Bole Agents for Casino Canned Goods,
Rvery on guaranteed
Hair
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Dizziness,
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as represented or money
Cloth
WITH AMPLE MEANS
R. H. Chubb and R. I. Rail of the
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k Headache,
Granite Flour.
refunded.
Mat
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
Santa Fe engineering corps, stationed
Sour Stomach,
Many Knjrlish, French
Baby
and Kussiau.
at Wlnslow, Arl., are in the city today,
Dyspepsia and
THE BANK OF COMMERCE
OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Staple and Fancy Groceries
being delaped here by the Irregular
Indigestion
214 South Second Street.
trains.
are sure tn
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
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M. 8. OTERO, President
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McCRKIGHT, Publishers
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will go to
HUGHKS
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'
difficult,
Mesilla
Valley.
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be
ignored.
Hut it
be
spend a week before leaving for home.
When Capt. L. Iapoint, eu.ior and
DEPOSITORY FOR ATCHISON, TOPEKA oV SANTA FE RAILWAV
Editor if not impossible, to find a case on
Hushr
w T. McCrrlcht....M-r- . and City Editor record wherein any substantial re- He comes west on a vacation made proprietor of the Las Cruces Citizen
necessary on account of poor health.
was here the other day, he was told
dress for these outrages has ever
Published Dally and V.'eckly.
206
AVENU
WEST KAILROAD
that The Citizen had a cracker-jacbeen obtaincl.
A serious Mistake,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
o.
of
E. C. DeWnt &
is the name
In the way of a cylinder power printthe firm who make the genuine Witch
The New York court of appeals has i.azel Salve. De Witt s la the Witch ing press for sale. Captain Lapolnt
U NION ffly) LA BE L
J
SIMON BAILING, Proprietor.
decided that the health authorities In Hazel Salve that heals without leav- promptly agreed to purchase same at
Successor to Railing Bros
cities have no right to enforce com- ing a scar. It Is a serious mistake to our figures, and the press was taken
other. DeWltt's Witch Hazel down, lioxed and loaded Into a lxx car W
pulsory vaccination. The court says: use anycures
: Cake : a : Special tj
OFFICIAL PAPER OF
eaaing
blind, bleeding. Itching
Salve
BERNALILLO COUNTY "The doctrine that a person can be and protruding piles, burns, bruises, at the local depot Saturday afternoon.
vVe desire patronage, and we
s
compelled to take a remedy In which eczema and all skin diseases, Sold by It has no doubt ere this reached its
guarantee
baking.
OFFICIAL PAPER OF
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE he does not believe, or which he re- B. H. Rnggs & Co. and S. Vann & Son. destination in the Mesila valley, and 107 &. First 8t.,
Albuquerque, N. M,
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up all these schools at such an expense, if the Illiteracy of the territory
is not leing re"dueed? The Roman
Catholics have eighteen schools,
teachers, and 1.754 students.
Is It not strange that out of that
vast Presbyterian host of 700 ministers and commissioners to that 113th
assembly, representing a church of
ministers and a membership of
and 600,000 yoting men and women of the Christian F VIeavor society,
that some one does not Inquire of Mr.
Skinner, "what becomes of all the
money we are spending down there,
If It be true that, after all this, 'not 10
per cent of all the Mexicans have any
education?' We are sure that the missionary authorities of our own church
would call us down and out and home
(If we had any homes to go to) If for
the third of a century no progress had
been made on the line of education.
Also here are our public schools. If
Mr. Skinner Imagined himself back a
third of a century, or 1870 or 1S72, he
was about right. We had no public
schools until alout 1872. At that date,
this writer had been advocating the
public school system in the face of a
strong opo8ition for three years. At
that time, or 1870, the census showed
the per cent of Illiteracy to be 85 over
ten years of age.
Of course the first public school
a poor one, and the first public
schools were poor ones, but they were
the best that could be had at that time.
They were better than none, and they
have been Improving ever since. The
mission schools were Just what the
territory needed at the beginning.
These with good teachers soon showed
the people what schools would do for
their children and opened the way for
the public school, and these with the
incoming of the American people have
have reduced the illiteracy very rapidly. From 85 per cent of illiteracy In
1870 to C5 in 1880; and then to 44 &
in 18H0, and last to 32 in 19oo, and, as
is believed by the superintendent of
public Instruction, to a much less figure than the above, and yet we are
told by Mr. Skinner that we have no
"common schools that are worth the
Surely schools that will rename."
duce the per cent of illiteracy as above
shown are not, as he says, "the variest
farce."
What other states and territories
have done better?
Between 1880 and l!o0 New Mexico
filled a gap of illiteracy of almost 32
per cent. No other state or territory
has done bo well.
The governor's report for last year
shows that New Mexico, October 1,
1902, had 710 schools, 1,077 teachers
employed, and had expended
Of the aliove number of pupils
enrolled, 7.593 were enrolled In cities.
Bernalillo county has forty school
districts; Albuquerque has five fine
school buildings, and why should not
we have as good schools as almost anyA great many of our
where else?
teachers are from the states. Why
should they not teach as well here as
Can Mr. Skinner see any reathere
son why? If not how can he say there
is "not a common school worthy the
name," and they are the variest
farce"?
Out of the 1,077 teachers employed
in our 7f0 public schools In New Mexico there surely must be quite a number who were educated In the schools
of Mr. Skinner's own church. Why
should they not teach a good school?
The Methodist Episcopal church Is
spending but very little money for
schools in New Mexico compared with
the amount his church is expending,
and yet we had at least seven teaching in public schools last year, three
county superintendents of public instruction and have had four in the
legislature;
and if Mr. Skinner's
church has done as well in proportion
to the amount of money expended and
number of teachers employed then
there has been quite a per cent from
the mission schools In the legislature,
school superintendents and teachers,
and if we haven't any "common
schools worthy the name" we are very
largely to blame; but we have good
schools or wo could not have surpassed all other territories and states
in the decrease of our illiteracy.
It is not true that the "Mexican
people are looked upon with contempt
by the whites." lo you so look upon
them, Mr. Skinner? Such statements
are calculated to stir up strife among
the people, and we are very sorry
that Mr. Skinner made such a statement. Many of the Protestant Mexican people speal' of such reflections
upon them in tli way: "The American preachers ami teachers come
among us, open schools and missions,
teach us and our children (we need
their instruction), they seem to like
us while they are with us, but they go
away, make fun of us, abuse us, say
many things about us that are not
sixty-s-
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Rev. Thos. Harwood, who has devoted many years of his life to the missionary work of the Methodist church
in this territory, writes an aide reply
to the Blander on New Mexico uttered
ly Rev. Norman Skinner, of the Presbyterian church of Las Vegas. In El
A1ogado Chrlstlano Rev. Harwood
says:
We are not In the hallt of making
any unfavorable reference to our
brethren or their work In this
territory, for In one sense our work Is
all one and we have always given them
credit for doing a good work, hut when
one of their principal men, away from
home, before a body of probably more
than 7oo of the most select preachers
any laymen of their church, strikes
such an unloo'ked for blow at New
Mexico, her people, our missionary
work and statehood, we would not be
true to the Mexican people, the American people, the church work and territory did we not resent it. The following Is said to be an exact statement
made by Mr. Skinner at the general
assembly of the Presbyterian church,
recently held In
Angeles. Cab, and
said to have been reported by one of
We have
their own stenographers.
looked for and waited for a denial or
some explanation of what is reported
as having been said by him and as a
greater part of a month has passed
since his address was made and It has
been in almost all the papers In
both English and Spanish, we
infer that there is no denial of any
part of the address or explanation to
be made, and hence we give the following as a part of hiB address referring
to New Mexico, with comments:
"I shall endeavor to speak the very
last thing they want to hear in my
country, the truth. They are afraid
of It, or dodge It, or deny It. We have
a population of 200,000, 100,000 Mexl-cans.
"Not 10 per cent of the Mexicans
have any education whatever; all are
looked upon with contempt by the
whites.
"We have no common schools that
are worthy the name. Public instruction is the variest farce and whole families of al conditions are being brought
up in aUsolute ignorance. I prophecy
that it will take fifty years before we
have any adequate system, and during
that time charity is all for which we
can hope.
"There Is In this country brethren,
with its 90,000 poor, illiterate children,
bought and sold like cattle at every
election and at lower prices, into
whose hands you propose to put the
ballot of citizenship. Why, statehood
is the very last thing that is wanted
out there by men with public weal at
heart. Pernicious private Influences
sought it, but my prayer, morning,
noon and night, Is, from statehood,
from corporate Influence and from
Matthew Quay, oh Lord, deliver us,"
etc.
"Not 10 per cent of the Mexicans
So
have any education whatever."
said Mr. Skinner.
The above statement was very nearyears ago when Mr.
ly true thirty-fou- r
Skinner's church and some others began their school work In New Mexico,
but if it is true now why call for more
says '"the
Mr. Skinner
schools?
churches must put in more schools."
But why, if the mission schools we
have had all these years have not reduced the per cent of iliteracy? Or
did not Mr. Skinner forget himself
when he said that "not 10 per cent of
the Mexicans have any education
whatever," and Imagine himself back
over a quarter of a century ago? Why
could not Mr. Skinner see that he wa
turning his battery upon his own
ranks and Injuring his own cause?
twenty-threreports
His church
schools in- - New Mexico, forty-siteachers, 1.523 students, and 13.472
expended last year; but what dues it
avail if the illiteracy stands the same
as when or before such work was commenced? And the Methodist Episcopal church reported last year thirteen
schools, nineteen teachers, 305 scholCongrcgationalists
six
ars;
the
schools, eleven teachers, SZH students;
the T.aptists four schools, fourteen
teachers, 233 students; total for all
the Evangelical churches, forty-sischools, nine teachers, 2.4'H students,
all at an expense of $i3.t;2o. Why keep
Pres-byteria- n
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true, and we don't like it." Who can
blame them?
As to the charge of "lieing bought
and sold at elections like cattle," we
can not answer positively to this
charge. We have never dabbled in this
kind of business. If Mr. Skinner has
he knows better than we. It may be
that some low down fellow could Ik
bought, but we don't believe It Is a
commoji thing.
We knew a case
where it Is said that a wealthy Mexican tried to hire men at a big price
per day for a few days to fight Americans. He could not find a man. We
have heard of several cases where Americans, strong sympathizers with the
rebellion of the south, tried to hire
Mexicans to use their influence
against the I'nited States government.
They failed to find thrlr men. The
Mexican people, as a rule, were loyal
to our government during the dark
days of the relelllon. This of itself
ought to weigh much with the people
everywhere. It was this patriotic spirit
that led President Roosevelt the other
day, to say, as he was passing from
the train to the stand at the Alvarado
to address the citizens of Albuquerque,
while passing between the open files
of his guard of honor, the Grand Army
of the Republic, "1 know I am safe
here." And so he was and so would
our loyal government be safe to admit
our loyal territory Into the I'nion.
What a compliment the president paid
to the old veterans while making his
address at the park to the students of
the Indian school, still guarded by the
same old veterans. "The members of
the Orand Army of the Republic stand
the highest in my esteem of any of the
orders or organizations, because by
their valor and sacrifice they made It
possible for us to enjoy all the blessings at a nation that we are now in
possession of today." If such be the
feeling of the chief executive of our
great country toward those who werr
loyal to our flag during the dark days
of the rebellion, ought we not to hold
in high esteem the people of the territory who gave us. as it is claimed
about
of its entire population to help save our country fron:
shame?
Neither Is it true that "all who have
the weal of New Mexico at heart are
opposed to statehood." If we have a
single preacher, among our forty Including local preachers and exhorters
in this mission who is opposed to statehood, we do not know who it is. We
are sure they all have the "weal of
New Mexico at heart."
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RATON

the Murderers
Out of

A

LYNCHING

GRIME.

Wire Spirited

the Town.

..Albuquerque's Largest Store..

BEE SPOILED.

A special dispatch from Raton, dated June 12, giving some facts about

the attempt to lynch the murderers
of Night Marshal John Jones says:
A mob of seventy-fivor a hundred
men. a number of whom only recently
came here, attempted to break In the
county Jail at 9 o'clock last night and
take out the five negro prisoners for
the purpose of having a lynching bee.
The mob went to the Jail door, and
demanded of Sheriff Littrell the surrender of the negroes. The sheriff said
that the men were not there, and refused the mob admission.
The men then attacked the doors
of the Jail with sledges, and smashed
them In. Sheriff Littrell, who was
surrounded by a heavily armed posse,
a only prevented from shooting into
the mol by the presence of his wife.
After further parley, the leaders of
the mob were allowed to enter the
jail, and found out for a fact that the
negroes were, as the sheriff had said,
rone.
the courthouse,
Then they
and finding no one there, went back
down town. They were in a very
e

v.--

an-tr-

mood.

About an hour earlier than the attack of the moi, Deputy Sheriff Frank
Hill, with three assistants, all heavily armed, quietly went out the back
ioor of the Jail, up over the hills, and
by a roundabout way to Dillon, a station about three miles south on the
Santa Fe. Hare the party went into
hiding until a through pasenger due
at 2 o'clock a. m. arrived and was
stopped, when they boarded the train
and were whirled Into Las Vegas,
where the prisoners were lodged In
county Jail. The pristhe San Mig-ieoners were as anxious for their safe
irrival in a solid Jail where a mob
"ould not get them as the officers
were.
During the afternoon
yesterday
there was not much open excitement,
but at night it was apparent. The citizens of Raton condemn the acts of
the mob and Its leaders, many of
whom are known, and there is no
loubt but arrests and vigorous prosecutions will follow at an early date.
The Verdict of the People.
The three brothers of the murdered
The American people are
man did all they could to prevent any
.
They are overt act by the mob, and wish the
and
ready to hear pny remarks, listen to law to take Its cmirac, wUUfled thnf
any song, read any book, try anything the man who did the shooting will be
new, and they pass their verdict convicted and hanged according to
Anything law.
promptly and Infallibly.
that becomes popular is good, and
AVednesday night after the shooting
nothing can become popular that Is not of Marshal Jones, the white employes
.
good. The people never make a
at the Santa Fe round house took
Newspaper advertising will in- clubs and stones, ran the negro yard
duce the readers to try anything that's hands off and refused to work with
advertised once. Merit does the rest' them.
A shinging example of this principle
The funeral of Marshal Jones will
is that of Cascarets, Candy Cathartic, occur this afternoon. He being a memwhich is a very few years have reach- ber of the Eagles, will he burled uned a sale of over a million boxes a der the auspices of that order. Many
month.
outside people are here for the funeral.
C. HADLEY.
h

19034
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broad-gauge-

liberal-minded-

Commencing Friday, Juno 12, for

ONE WEEK OMLY
Those who attended our last week's muslin underwear sale will know that this sale means
another favorable opportunity to secure excellent values in high grade merchandise. The
greatest sale in the history of this store's sales was our sale of undermuslins, even greater
than we expected. The success was due to the fact that there are so many styles in the different line of prices lower than lingerie has ever been sold in this city before this event.

Better

VGA)

with the thousand after thousand
yards of new dainty Dainty Wash- able Materials, from the sheer
Organdies to the ever serviceable Ginghams, to be sold at SALE PRICES this early in
in the summer season. On account of limited space we cannot go into details as to what the
different specials consist of, or their worthy merits as special values, but you can get the
correct information and see for yourself the great values as they are displayed in our wash
goods department and throughout the store. By a visit to Albuquercpje's l.irgest store.

iSOO - 302 - 304 - 306 - 3O8 - 31O

TO THE PACIFIC COAST

San Francisco and return
Los Angeles or Redondo

$55.00
35.00

Santa Monica, Long Beach or
East San Pedro
35.0t
San Diego, Coronado Beach.. 35.00

F. L.Myers,

happy-marrie-

1

1

Warning.

If you have kidney or bladder trouble
and do not use Foley's Kidney Cure,
you will have only yourself to blame
tor results, as it positively cures all
forms of kidney and bladder diseases.

Alvarado Pharmacy.

FINGERS CRUSHED.
Margarito Romero Painfully Injured
While Riding in a Hack.
Marguerito Runiero of Las Vegas
was painfully injured the other day.
He was riding1 from the Montezuma
hotel to the depot in the hotel hack
and his hand was resting on the open
window. A sudden j'llt of the vehicle
caused the window to become loosened
from Its fastenings and it fell on his
fingers, tearing the flesh of two lingers to the bone, and making an ugly
wound.

Interesting to Asthma Sufferers.
Haute, of Otterville, Iowa,
writes, "I have had asthma for three
or four years and have tried about
all the cough and asthma cures In the
market and have received treatme nt
from physicians In New Vork and
Ten Years In Bed.
other cities, but got very little benefit
R. A. Gray, J. P., Oakville, Ind., until I tried Foley's Honey and Tar
writes. "For ten years I was confined which gave me immediate relief and I
to my bed with disease of my kidneys. will never be without it in my house.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
AlIt was so severe that I could not move I sincerely recommend it to ail.
Tablets are Just what you need when
part of the time. I consulted the very varado Pharmacy.
you have no appetite, feel dull after
o
best medical skill available, but could
eating
wake up with a bad taste
If you want first class FIRE in yourandmouth.
get no relief until Foley's Kidney Cure
Tlicy will Improve
O.
A.
WORKS
see
&
Co.
Matson
me.
was recommended to
It has been
your appetite, cleanse and invigorate
o
a Godsend to me."
Alvarado
your stomach and give you a relish
Citizen "want ads" bring results.
for your food. For sale by all druggist.
Daniel

Santa Fe Ticket
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ROOM FOR ONE MORE.

Pablo Sedillo Taken to the Asylum
for the Insane.
Deputy Sheriff C. R. Huber left Santa Fe for Las Vegas last night where
he placed Pablo Sedillo in the territorial Insane asylum, there now being
room for another from Santa Fe county in that institution.
Sedillo Is a native of Santa Fe county and has been
mentally afflicted for some time. He
was placed In the county Jail two
months ago localise he was no longer
considered a safe person to be at large
and has remained there ever since,
tliere being no room for him at the
Las Vegas hospital. This leaves five
insane persons In the Hunta Fe county
jail.

Buz

For further information call

MRS. MARY

Cures croup, sore throat, pulmonary
troubles Monarch over pain of every
sort. Dr. Thomas' Electric OH.

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE

Summer Excursion Rates

mis-lake-

Her Death at Watrous Last Thursday
Night.
Mrs. Mary C. Hadley, whose life
night last at 10
ended Thursday
o'clock, was the wife of Ozro A. Hadley of Watrous, N. M. Mrs. Hadley
was born In Cherry Creek, Chautauqua county. New Vork, March 29.
1832. She wis married to Ozro A.
Hadley February 17, 1849. A
years and
life of fifty-fou- r
nearly four months was theirs. The
tie is broken, a noble woman, a loving wife and exemplary mother has
gene" to her 'ast long rest
Leaving
their native state in 1855 to pioneer in
the far west, Mr. and Mrs. Hadley
emigrated to the then territory of
Minnesota. In 1805 they located In
Little Rock. Ark., with their two
daughters,
Arrie A. and Eltie E.
Hadley. Roth daughters were married there. The oldest. Mrs. Louis
C. Tetard, died in Las Vegas July 1.
1890.
The youngest daughter, Mrs.
W. H. Hallett. resides at Watrous. Ill
Hi cumber,
.
deceased with her
husband, came to New Mexico and
they have resided here ever since.
Mrs. Hadley through life ever showed those lovable qualities that endeared her to all with whom she was associated. Those who knew her best
loved her most.
Another beautiful
character lost to earth is blessed in a
better home beyond

will be this sale of Wash Fabrics

,

fHiii or

ir

at ticket office

1'TIItl,'

Hold by DroiiMi,
or Mitt Id plk' q wrnppfv,
I'T viprei.ii,
ttrpitl, for
St. 00. nr bnltlr, 2.75.
Circular Hut ou request.
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"Grand Canyon Illuminated Mounts,"
ARRIY K FROM TUB NnniU
"Lesser Platinum Prints" on sale at
Santa Fe ticket ofllce for 25 cents. Call No. 1. California Express.... 7:16p.m.
No. 7, Mex. & Cal. Express. .10:05 p.m.
and see samples. F. L. Myers, agent.
No. 3, California Limited. . . .10:40 a.m.
LEAVE GOING NORTH.
The Citizen is the people's paper, It
No. 8, Atlantic Express
contains the news, too.
l:S0a.m.
No. 4. Chicago Limited
11:09 p.m.
No. 8, Chicago Express
7:30 p.m.
i
I'-'De
ARRIVES FROM SOUTH.
Mo. 22, Atlantic Expresa ....
For Piles, Burns- - Sores.
7:10vm.
LEAVES GOING SOUTH.
No. 27. Mexico Express
11:00 pm
ARRIVE FROM WEST.
No. 2, Atlantic Express
8:05 a.m.
Railroad Time Tables No.
4. Chicago Limited
ll:E9nm
No. 8, Chicago Express
(:45 p.m.
LEAVE GOING WEST.
Denver & Rio Grande System No. 1, California
Express.... 8:16 p.m.
No. 3, California Limited. ...11:00 a.m.
8ANTA FE BRANCH.
No. 7, Mex. & Cal. Express. .10:45 p.m.
Time Table No. 71.
No. 7 will carry mall from the
at
tnd No. 2 from the west
(Effective Wednesday, April 1, 1903.)
The No. 3 and No. 4 are the limited
tbey arrive dally.
East Bound
West Dound tnd
Local freight No. 99, going south,
Io. 42tt
No. 425 carries passengers.
!: 00 aui,Lv.. .Santa Fe.. .Ar 6:20 pm
r. k. MYERS, Agent
11:00 aui
Espanola..
1:00 pm
1:05 pruj
Embudo . .
1:05 urn
3:40pm...Tres Piedras
10:05 am
6:35 pmj
Antouito . .
7:36 am
HOTEL CLAIRE...
8:50 pmj
Alamosa . .
6:10 am
am
3:06
Pueblo
1:87 am
SANTA FE, N. M
7: 16 aui,Ar. . . Denver ...Lv 8:30 pm
FIRE
PROOF,
ELECTRIC
Trains run daily except Sunday.
LIGHTED, STEAM HEATED,
Connects with main line truing at
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
Antonito for Durango, Silverton and
BATHS AND
SANITARY
points west, at Alamosa for Denver,
PLUMBING
THROUGHOUT.
Colorado Springs, Pueblo and intermeLARGE
SAMPLE
ROOM
diate points, alHO with narrow guage
FOR COMMERCIAL MEN.
via Salida for same points via the
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN
i.jVAL GOKGK line and for all points
PLAN- on the Creede branch, at Pueblo and
GFO. E. ELLIS,
Salida for all points east or west and
Proprietor and Owner.
at Denver for all points east.
For rates, sleeping car reservations,
etc., call on or address,
A. E.
J. n. DAVIS,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
FIRE INSURANCC
S. K. HOOPER,
Gen. Pass and Ticket, Agt,
Secretary Mutual Building Association
Denver, Colo.
Offlee at J. V. Beidrtdge'i
Yard

Witt's
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TIME TABLE
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Subscribe for The CitlseSL
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Ag:ent, Albuquerque.lN.

Subscribe for The Citizen.

Ui.IEN,
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..Dates of Sale Every Tyeeaay,
Thursday and Saturday during month
of May, June, July, August and September.
Limits November 80, 1MSi
8topover within limit of ticket
and west of Bsrrtow.

CURTIS - NEWHALL CO.
lO HOCUS, OALVOMHia

Q.

Badaracco
Dealer ta

Oeneral Herchandfse and
Liquors
Proprietor of the Summer
All tanas of Country Prod
and Bold.
Goods Delivered rre to all Parte
the City.
Comer of Third and TIJwm

Aiouquerque

New

If you want to

i
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I.

Advertise in newspapers J
anywhere at anytime ft
call on or w iite
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s Advertising Arbcy
C
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1 be finest Una of liauar
n-- All patrons and friends cordially Uvle
ed to Tlslt "The lector;." Vmmmh
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day.
STEVE BALLINQ,
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MELINI & EAKIN

LIQUORS
ove04e4eo4Ke4i WHOLESALE
We aandle everytniag

WALKER
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M
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Distill era

Special distributor
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having Sale
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FIELDS.

Hundred Acies Located

e

in

Valencia County.

CORPORATIONS BACK

OF

SCHEME.

()V

Men's and Boys' Clothing
Furnishing Goods
t
0
Hats, Shoes and Trunks
0

At the United States land office in
In official notices.
W. N. Hons":- c;f Denver, as attorney
lrfart, filed eleven coal declaratiry

Stnta Fe as stated

o

-

Reduction on our Entire Stock of Men. and
Boys clothing. Nothing Reserved.

t0

Our prices are always from lO to 20 per cent lower than elsewhere in the city and this special 25 per cent reduction
will make our prices less than other merchants pay (or
their clothing.

Golden Rule Dry Goods Go.
CULTURE.

ly grown here, especially

bright

to-

statements for 320 acres each !n the
southwestern portion of Valencia conn.
ty, about ten miles north of the So
corro line and about fifteen miles east
of the Arizona line. About thirty more
coal declaratory
statements were
offered by him. but were not filed by
the officials of the land office, there
being several errors and inaccuracies
in them. It is presumed that Mr.
Houser will return shortly with these
declaratory statements corrected and
will file them on the quarter sections
in townships 4 and 5 north of ranges
17, 18 and 19 west , containing coal. It
h presumed that Mr. Houser is acting
In the Interests of parties connected
either with the Phelps, Dodge and
Company people. The locality in
question Is about fifty miles north of
the Datil range !n Socorro county,
also north of the Mogollon range and
northeast of the headwaters of the
Gila river and its tributaries. The
section Is about fifty miles south of
the Santa Fe Pacific railroad. Rail
ommunlcation could be established
from that point or from Solomonville
on the Southern Pacific railroad In
It would be quite an en
izona.
gineering problem to reach these coal
which the
fields from the south,
Phelps, Dodge and company peopli
However, they
would have to do.
might run, a lailroad line up the Gil
river to Its west fork and then creep
up on the mesas, striking these coal
fields about forty miles from the
river. The fields are quite extensive
and are shown on all land office maps
and those of the geological survey. It
seems that this part of western New
Mexico is destined to have railroad
communication much quicker than is
expected.

V

C1T1ZKN MONDAY

Jl'NE

Santa Fe Central No. 3, with three
flat cars and a coach. The engine
as under steam and the train was
running with a full crew of Santa Fe
They reported that
Central men.
track laying Is going on from the
Torrance end in spite of the recent
heavy rains. Ralls are being laid by
hand out of Kennedy, and the track
has now reached a stage where it Is
necessary to have an engine to haul
the steel and ouppl'es out to the front.
The Santa Fe Central has now four
engines. Three are being used at Torrance. Five more engines are now
being built at Pittsburg, and will be
ere the last of this year.
The track laying gang reached Mori- arty Saturday noon, and there wag a
great celebration by the citizens of
that place in honor of the event. Mor- larty is the place at which the Albuquerque Eastern will connect with
the Santa Fe Central.
It has not been possible to get a full
force of men together to work the
track laying machine. A full crew for
is
the work is 12D men and eighty-fivthe greatest number that the Central
has ever been able to get together.
Subscribe for The Citizen.

CLASSIFIED ADS.
All caBsifieil advertlsemeut-o- r
one cent a word fjr
acb insertion.
Minimum charge fot
any classified advertisements, IS cents
N'ott

rather "liners.'

In order to Insure proper classification
all "liners" should be left at this of
See not later than 3 o'clock p. m.

WANTED.

WANTED Position as stenographer
by a young lady. Address M., this
office.

15 l!M3

TERRITORIAL

Commission

to

INSTITUTIONS.

n

'

Investigate Insane

0. W. STRONG'S SONS

Asylum Charges Meet Today.
TERRITORIAL TREASURER

MANDAMUSED

The commission appointed by Gov
ernor Otero on Wednesday last to In
vestigate
the charges against the
officials of the territorial insane asyl
um at Las Vegas, and the manage
ment of affairs there, will meet for that
purpose at the asylum. Las Vegas, today. It is understood that all of the
citizens appointed to serve on the
commission have signified their inten
tion to be present and take part in
Its official proceedings, and that Major
R. J. Palen of Santa Fe, as senior
member of the commission, will call It
to order and W. E. Gortner of Las Vegas, an expert stenographer, will act
as recorder.
Mandamus Proceedings Against the
Territorial Treasurer,
The mandamus proceedings Instituted by the board of regents of the
College of Agriculture and Mechanic
rts at Mesilla Park against J. H.
Vaughn, treasurer of the territory
of New Mexico, to compel him to transfer funds to the sum of $25,000 from
territorial bonds sinking funds to the
fund for the maintenance and operation of the college in accordance with
provisions of the appropriation law
legislative
passed by the thirty-fiftassembly, will come up before Associate Justice John R. McFie in chamSolicitor
bers in Santa Fe today.
General Edw. L. Bart let t will appear
for the territory and Attorneys G. A.
Richardson. A. B. Fall and H. B. Holt
will appear for the petitioners.
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Crockery, Etc.right

We have everything

needed for the house at
prices.
Our stock is increasing all the time and we are selli
goods every day on account of our adoption i f ihe

Installment
Plan.
when
need of our good

Call and figure with

urn

(BeOa IE).

In

ft

Williams

WANTED Good cook; also two din
bacco. When the crop begins to ripen
ing room girls. Apply at Citizen of
the water supply can be cut off entirefice at onre.
be
to
plants
ly. ,This will cause the
WANTED To correspond with par
S. E. Edmunds Writes a Letter on come a beauunu yellow coior in i in
ties who own or can locate bat
The Eest Counn Medicine.
field, thereby doing away with artifiCough
caves. Address Y. M. Milan, gen
I sell more of Chamberlain's
Tobacco Raising in New Mexico.
cial means flues, heat, etc. UBed in
Remedy than all similar preparations
Paso,
Tex.
delivery,
El
eral
at
Virginia and the Carolinas. The
and it gives the best satWANTED Position as bookkeeper or put together any
mosphere is warm and dry, the plants
medicine I ever sold.
of
isfaction
Auto. Phone 438
GRANDE
VALLEY.
OF
RIO
WELL
THINKS
stenographer. Address "B," this
F. C.
I guarantee every bottle of It.
cure rapidly, and are bound to cure
Colo. Phone 63
remedy
is
ThiB
Mich.
Inland,
Jaquith,
up the bright yellow color they are in
druggists.
by
eastern
by
two
all
for sale
WANTED Positions
the field.
o
From Louisville (Ky.) Times.
ladies as housekeepers on ranches
of
home
tobac
Is
natural
"This
the
Natatorium.
S. EL Edmunds, who formerly lived
or in a hotel as housekeeper and
mounOpen every day ten to ten. Tuesddy
linen room help; are very excellent
in Louisville, where be was the repre co, it grows wild all over the Mes-ilito
here
from
and
foothills
tains
help and not afraid of work; will nights can be engaged for private par-ticsentative of the Drummond Tobacco
Park, a distance of about 200
Friday afternoon for ladies orly.
not object to leaving city. Address
company of St. Louis, is at present at
kidney
of
indication
504
On
by
first
M.
the
E.,
Citizen.
was
care
the
raised
plunge.
tobacco
This
elegant
miles.
water;
Warm
Albuquerque, N. M., where he is gen
1 In these days when so many hearts are made as one, and when so
country long be :rouble, stop it by taking Foley's Kid WANTEli Few experienced coal dig North Tirst street.
eral manager of a company of capital inhabitants of this
Alvarado Pharmacy.
Cure.
ley
Adgers at the Carthage coal mines.
2 many wedding rumors are In the air, one wonders "What shall I give
o
The
settled.
Va.,
was
Jamestown,
fore
lets who propose to engage in the
3
Antonio,
A.
Hilton,
H.
San
for my wedding present?" Let us suggest to you Fine Cut Glass
1
spring
dress
No.
Pli.ll
The l.i'ftiit k
HELD FOR TRIAL.
manufacture of the various tobacco natives here raised it quite extensive
N. M. '
company I "Libby" glass of course. It Is the very best. None so good, and the
Furniture
Futrelle
sold
supplying
war,
Pad
the'
ly
';
the
before
products. He is enthusiastic over the
We
WANTED Fifty girls for steady em hns no o.y.ial. Everyone sold under 4 prices are no higher than others charge for ordinary makes.
designs
prospects for the business in New fic slope and exporting much of it to Jesus Perez Tried to Pass Counter
Grande Woolen
low
to
pieces
as
Beautiful
$5.00.
$2.00
as
have
Rio
little
at
ployment
nice
you
guarantee, thirty days trial and if
feit and Is Bountd Over,
mills.at higher prices.
Mexico. - Mr. Edmunds was born on a old Mexico, but after the war between
r
on the
put
don't Hi.e it yoi-- r money back. Ne-'cgovernment
at
was
pounds
who
states
the
Perez,
the
Jesus
arrested
hundred
S?veral
WANTED
in
worked
raising
farm and
tobacco
raa cr net out of shape.
of lead pipe. See The Citizen.
the field as a boy. Since 1873 he has tobacco tax and many natives were lsleta on June 11 for trying to pass
traveling
and
selling a counterfeit
Local
was WANTED
p ece,
imprisoned
u
for
gold
and
arrested
the
with
connected
prominently
been
I
agents to represent the Indiana
119 SOUTH SECOND STREET
eai" vetir name and "ioe size and
tobacco business in Louisville and St. tobacco without tax. This caused brought before United States CommisIt you nicd a pair while out of town
Galles,
L.
W.
Life.
Address
State
Open Evenings
commercial
morning.
prompt attention
cease
it
raise
Whiting
to
Mail
to
receive
them
orders
this
sioner
ante
fit
auu
to
v, i
iuicu
supply thtrt .ind be
10U18. ana. naviUK nuuuieu
Albuquerque, N. M.
and since it has only been raised
He said he hailed from Floresville,
shoe
priced
popular
::.
you.
's
millions of pounds of the leaf he is
paid
price
for
Highest
WANTED
well qualifled to Judge the prospects in a limited way for their own use. Tex., and had been workingun a railgents' second hand clothing and store, 208 West Railroad avenue.
.
exam
to
my
He
pleasure
Helen
gang
been
on
has
"It
the
road
tools. Send address and will call. R.
for the business in New Mexico. He
Unless you want pure goods do not
Sweeny, 615 South First street
writes, under date of May 26, to Louis- ine many samples of this tobacco. It said he changed some money for a
i'8.
telephone
aroma
counterfor
and
got
fine
unusually
the
an
has
return
In
man and
ville friends, as follows":
RENT.
FOrt
unques
changed
smoking
is
get
pipe
to
cigars
and
tried
he
which
feit,
a
to
"It would likely be of interest
good many Kentucky people to know tionable superior to any raised In the by the station master at lsleta. Three FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
Wholesale Dealer In
the witnesses from lsleta were up and tesbath in private family. 51G North
something of the effort being made by United States, notwithstanding
street.
nothing
Second
of
the
a
know
die
natives
face
is
tified. The coin
New Mexico to introduce the cultiva- fact that the
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms,
tion of tobacco in the territory. A about curing, classing and handling United States, while the back is Mex
upon your fcood wife using that
without board; also furnished rooms
to
decided
ican. The commissioner
company was formed April 1 of this tobacco.
. . .
ancient back breaking: machine
Inquire 124
housekeeping.
light
of
for
days
term
feeptember
the
climate,
an
Ideal
is
"This
the
for
him
hold
and
t Allmnueraue
to raise
modern
a
ecsy
get
to
is
so
it
when
South Edith street. Mrs. Zellhoefer.
manufacture. It Is composed of some are warm, but blankets are needed the district court.
RENT From May 1 to Sept 1,
FOR
People
summer.
sit
during
night
every
wealthiest
Vhitethat
of the most Dromlnent and
Desperation.
to
Highland Hotel will rent rooms
Driven
the
and
shade
of
the
Agents for Lemp's St. Louis Drought and Hottled Beers;
nwn In New Mexico. A dozen plant in the sun instead
LOOKS WELL,
way
place,
of
out
up.
an
Living
the
at
at $10.00 per month and
SEWS WELL and
brfB were sown between April land 10 it is said there never was a sunstroke remote from
la
family
a
civilization,
also Hunter Rye, Old Plantation and Edgewood Whiskies,
.,
in,,,i In the territory and that the ladles
LASTS WELL.
DQ iUliy KL'IL-- Ul CJ w i i i. u j . v .......
to desperation In case
driven
often
SALE.
FOR
is of accident, resulting in burns, cuts,
five miles from the city of Albuquer-- j never use fans in summer. This
in a supply FOR SALE Brass mounted miniature
one were secured. A thorough lest likely the case on account of the very wounds, ulcers, etc. Iny
of Butklen's Arnica Salve. It's the
atmosphere."
portable cue bowling alley. Exact
Iry
varfollowing
will be made of the
bes' on earth. 25 cents at all drug
duplicate large alley. In Al condiPRICES GIVEN ON APPLICATION
ieties, Kentucky Burley, Virginia
stores.
OF RAIN.
PLENTY
tion. Address C. A. Boettger, Sunny-side- ,
o
Havana,
Prior, Connecticut seed leaf,
Old Albuquerque.
SANTA FE CENTRAL.
Sumatra and Turkish. Ten acres have Put the Country and Stock in Fine
Thirty-fivyards linoFOR
SALE
remaining
teen transplanted, and the
Condition, Says W. H. Greer.
New Road Passes
leum good as now; also one show
Albuquerque, N. Mex.
thirty acres will be set within the
W. H. Greer, the wi ll known man- Train for the
109 South First Street
case. Inquire of Mrs. D. D. Cover-dale- ,
Through This City.
next ten days. The ground selected ager of the Victoria Land and Cattle
'
'
rfsHWUfC-"- '
No Name store.
Albuquerque people who were at the
is a rich sandy loam situated in the company, came in from the south thiB
Apply
pony.
at
Saddle
FOR
SALE
a
morning
hail
chance
forty
Rio Grande valley, twenty to
morning, and is here on some impor- dt pot yesterday
815 Mountain road, Eighth street.
the entire tant land grants. He reports rains to see the first Santa Fe Central
miles wide, extending
Torrance
length of the Rio Grande. Every foot every evening bince the first of June train. It came in here from
PERSONAL.
HF.PAIKEIt OF
The No. 25 White shown here has the
of this valuable land can be irrigated in southwestern New Mexico, and by the way of El Paso and was bound WOULD YOU MARRY IF SUITED?
oak
quarter
golden
front,
swell
popular
great
says the country and stock were never for Kennedy.
and it will produce anything in
r
If so, send for best Matrimonial
sawed wood work, with automatic lift
All crops are raised en- in better condition than now.
Mr.
The train cons'sted of an engine.
abundance.
G.
J.
Mailed
FREE.
oulilished.
It s
and all the latest improvements,
tirely by Irrigation, as rain seldom Greer will remain in the territorial
Gunnels. Toledo, Ohio.
Agent Atrmotor Wini Mills and Repairs .
the finest machine out.
pur
now
be
can
lands
days.
couple
of
These
a
metropolis for
falls.
That Throbbing Headache
I
you
predict
used
would quickly leave you. If
chased at from 25 to $50.
LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN.
Job Carpentering and
NEW SUPERINTENDENT.
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
they will be worth $200 per acre in
Lo1srTslrRATETr
matchproveu
their
have
of
sufferers
Co.
and
High
canals
Futrelle
lews than ten years.
ALBUQUERQUE
J. K. Allen of Carson City, Nev., Is less merit for sick and nervous headwhite mare. A suitable reward will
ditches run all over this beautiful valMa-le- t
West End of Viaduct
Evening to aches. They make pure blood and build
W.
to
Tomorrow
J.
Expected
paid
be
Its
return
for
money
$1.50
ranges
from
up your health. Only 25 cents,
ley. The water rent
Residence 717 S. Edith St
Cor. Second Street and Coal Avenue T.pnvfi nrdera at Dunbar's office.
te, at the Fair.
..Take Charge of the Government In Im' ' if not cured. Sold by all druggists.
to $2.50 per acre for land in cultivaSchool in This City.
dian
tion. There is no trouble about weeds
Indian Supervisor A. O. Wright,
and grass; the lands only produce what who has charge of the school for the
cultivation
is put Into them, and the
past three months, will then leave for
an be done almost entirely with the the Pine Ridge agency In North Dakothe
plow, eliminating working with
ta, where he will hold a teachers' in
hoe. Tobacco or horn worms are sel- stitute. Then he will go to Boston
to
dom ever seen. There are no rains
to attend the national Indian institute.
All Hard Wood, Charcoal Filled, White Enamel lined
rive a second growth to the tobacco Uncle Sum's bronze boys and girls
sea
Car Load Just Received
or wash away the gum, and the
here are arranging a fine exhibit of
sous being long, there is no danger literary and industry work to be sent
of frost. Two crops can be raised to tho "Hub," and there is no doubt
a year on the same land and the same lut what It will compare favorably
stalk. The experiments made here by with those from any other Indian
Is What it Weans to You When You Get One of Our Vehicles
a farmer from Owensboro, Ky., show school in the country.
that an acre will produce over 5,000
and Burns Quickly
Gasoline-" - - - - - - It only took 4.000 Cuts, Bruises Healed.
LOW PRICES AND EASY TERMS
Ice Picks' and Ice Shredders Etc. Lull I ine of
plants to produce 5,000 pounds of
anan
Is
Ba'ra
Chamberlain's Pain
cured tobacco.
and Suir mer Kitchen Utensils.
Stoves
tiseptic liniment, and when applied
Look over our large stock of all kinds of Vehicles, Harnesses, Sad- -auses
lu order to prevent the tobacco to cuts, bruises and burns,
,n. Oiiu
w hat- vou want at monev savins? Dticesl
a
Ulva
tuviuivii Wt.
plants from growing too coarse and them to heal without maturation and
by
usual
very
the
quickly
than
'
much more
rank it will be necessary to plant
For saie by all druggists.
close, about twice as many plants per treatment.
t
WHOLKSA1K HAKDWAUh
Brra as in Kentucky. I see uo reason WANTED Olean cotton rags for maNew
Albuquerque,
Mexbo
New
Ave.
Copper
and
Albrquerque,
St.
First
Corner
office.
any
va
Citizen
of
at
purposes
grades
The
chine
why the. very finest
Price 4 cents per pound.
jiety of tobacco cannot be successful
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PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
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Wedding- Presents for June Brides
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MAYNARD
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cut-off-

.Bachechi & Giomi..
WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS
AND BAR SUPPLIES
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DUITMAN

Wind Mills and Pumps

Pa-ne-

Painting

Furniture

A

Alaska Refrigerators
"The World's Best"

WHITE MOUNTAIN

Comfort

Pleasure
and Style

Ice Cream Freezers
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....WHITNEY CO
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LOAN
HONEY TOorgans,

W. DENNETT

Whofml

On Furniture, Pianos,

.'lorscs
Wagons and other Chattels, ilso on
Salaries. FROM $10 UPWARDS. One
to twelve months time ts given
Wlijout delay and strictly pilvate
Goods remain in your possession. GET
OUR RATES before borrowing.
PRIVATE OFFICES,
OPEN EVENINGS.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO..
Rooms 3 an-- i 4 Orant Dulling,
305 West Railroad Avenue.

Httmll

mnd

Novajo

Blankets

Indian and
Mexican Curios

J.
I

i-

-

DISTRICT

H. OLIRH ANT
Manager Retail Department
Albuquerque.N.

First St.,

109 N.

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.

m

M.

where she had given readings from
"Monsieur
both
neaucalre"
and
"Enoch Arden." Also stating that she
had read before all the prominent
clubs of Chicago and that she felt sure
her selections from Rooth Tarking-ton'"Monsieur neaucaire" this afternoon would prove highly entertaining.
And it was.
As Miss Howell stepped forward In
her gown of low cut, creme white
satin, touched with gold anl quaintly
arranged dark hair with low falling
curls held in place by blood red roses,
she had only to smile and win every-

JUNE

Albert FaBer..

COMING

s

305 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUILDING

Headquarters for Carpets, Linoleum, Matting, Curtains. Blankets and
House Furnishing Goods.

When You Look at Our
of Good Time

body.

COURT.

15 1103

CARPETS

She then sketched In a simple, natural way the Incidents of the story
at the
Over $4,000 Awarded Plaintiif in leading up to the first subject of her
reading. She subdivides the book Into
Case of Tiegen Ys.Bluewater Land three chapters:
YOU SEE THE FINEST CAR.
Chapter I., Part I., a Game of Cards
and Irrigation Company.
The Masking.
PET DISPLAY EVER MADE
Part II., Only Beautiful Red Roses.
Chapter II., A Ride in the Autumn
IN ALBUQUERQUE AND AL- OTHER COURT MATTERS- moonlight.
SO THE BEST CARPET VAL.
Chapter III., Part I., " AMan Is Not
The case of E. A. Tletpen versus His Father, But Himself." The Un
UES EVER OFFERED
the Bluewater Land and Irrigation masking.
company, which occupied the attention
UPPER PECOS NOTES.
We are showing the latest patterns direct from the
of Judge Baker and a Jury in the disleading carpet, manufacturers-a- ll new and
te
trict court all of last week, is ended. Special Correspondence.
KOOdS for
X?a nronf irnn s
riPfinla
The jury brought in a scaled verdict
Willis, June 12. Llewellyn Lewis
our goods nd prices in Linoleum, Oil Cloth, Matting
on Saturday night.
has
to
his
on the Pecos
returned
home
anl rugs- - Wo offer seme special good values and can
It was opened this morning and the
plaintiff is awarded $4,4"6.09. The river, after a short visit to Los Anplaintiff wanted damages in the sum fceles, Cal.
Fourteen days' steady rain has caus
of $33,OHO.
The plaintiff gave notice
much damage on the Pecos river.
ed
of motion for a new trial.
U909Cm090m a- JJOtX:eX3X3tXDX300X)
Many washouts have been reported,
Both sides in the suit of William
In some partr of San Miguel county
Farr versus the cattle sanitary Ixiard
crops have suffered considerably
for $1.8ii0 damages, were asked hy the the
from hall.
court to submit briefs In the case.
QUICKEL & BOTHE, Proprietors .
Marcus Gonzales, aged 48 years.
The court this morning took up the
very
suddenly at his ranch near
case of Rena Potter versus the Albu- died
querque Water and Supply company, Macho. Heart failure Is supposed to
whereby the plaintiff sought to recover be the cause. He. was considered one
Judgment for $5,000 for damages al- of the richest natives on the Pecos
4-leged to have been sustained In the river. He carried mail for the rural
r'lNEST WHISKIES, IMPORTED A DOMESTIC WiN,U a COf.N At
delivery.
A wife and several children
los of her child, Folger Potter, in OctoTh Ooolest and Highest Qrsde of Lager serve-- .
ber, 1897. by drowning in the defend- survive him.
Finest
and Best Imported and Domeatio Cigar
ant's reservoir on the mesa. The plainLOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
tiff's case tended to show that the
child, with others, had on the day in
This evening, at J. H. O Rielly &
question been granted Wve by the Co.'s drug store some lucky lady will
mother to take an excursion up to the be awarded a bottle of California
sand hills on the Saturday in question, swet pea perfume. Several months
taking their lunch with them; that ago this enterprising firm gave away
days of Music,
when they had been on the mesa In large quantities for planting, and
C
awhile they observed from the main announced that the lady presenting
:
road (Railroad avenue extended) the the largest bouquet of sweet peas to
and Merriment
mound of the reservoir, and from cur- them on June 15 would get the prize.
and
iosity and childish instinct were bent So if you planted any of the seeds get
upon investigation; that the fence of your bouquet In.
the water company being In bad condiH
Oi
E. L. Doheny, the oil magnate from
tion they had no difficulty in reaching Los Angeles, and O. P. Maglnnls and
the top of the mound, where they sat C. E. Howard, are registered at the
under the little wharf, out of the sun, Alvarado today. Mr. Doheny came in
days of Racing,
to eat their lunch; that the sides of this morning on h'a private cor.
the reservoir were of cement and inTeamsters' union meeting this evenclined, and that the child, Folger, ing
Baseball and
at 8 o'clock sharp over Cabinet
about 7 years of age, on touching the
mmmammmmammammmmaaMammmMmmmmamammm
saloon. All those who signed the apwater edge, which was slippery from plication
for charter and those wish
Fireworks
the deposits from the water, lost his ing to
become members are requested
footing and fell In the water, with fatal
to be one hand.
l
i,.
results. The defendant contended that
City Marshal McMillin received a
in the case made by the plaintiff no
iM H v
liability was shown; that it was not telegram this afternoon from SIiciLT
of
Topeka,
Lucas,
had
he
that
started
m an fi f n r"
bound in law to guard fhe reservoir
from children at that place. At ad for this city. He will be here tomor
journment the court was still engaged ; row night if the train arrives. Ho'b
days of Con(n
hearing argument upon the law after Jordan, the colored man, who is
charged with assoult with Intent to
question involved.
kill.
tinuous Picnic iM vt h
Avenue
Changs Tiapp, a machinist In the
It's a mistake to imagine that itching piles can't be cured; a mistake to local railway shops, will loav WednesGermany,
suffer a day longer than you can help. day morning for ICbhs
Doan's Ointment brings instant relief where his wife and cbili'rcn are now
and permanent cure. At any drug on a visit. When Mr. Trapp returns
store, 50 cents.
i
about throe months, he will be accompanied home by his fami'y
DRAMATIC RECITAL.
U
S DEPOSITORY
Sidney Rosenwald, one of the popuAbsolutely
o?
FIRST
the
Exhibition
(or
the
Depository
Santa
Fe Pacific and the Atchisoir, .ToJ
At Public Library, Friday, June 19
lar sons of Aaron Rosenwa! I will
peka and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
Readings by Miss Howell, of Chi- soon go into t.ie dry goods business
cago.
for hin'srlf. He will occupy the pres, ,. ,.$500,000.00
Authorized Capital
DAY
The following is a clipping from the ent store ii,iv of Ronnviilu Bin. .,
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits
$200,000.00
Saturday Herald, Ottumwa, Iowa, in and will make his how to the public In
OfFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
legard to Miss Howell's appearance a very s' t 'in e, through l.n; columns
Joshua S. Raynnlds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice presithere before a meeting of the woman's ol The C ! ii
dent; Frank McKee, cashier;
dub:
Ralph Collins, formerly superintendH. F. Raynolds,
A B. McMillan.
Miss Lila Howell of Chicago was ent of the local government India:)
introduced by the president, Mrs. Har- school, was here yesterday. He securMet
low, in a few prefatory remarks, in ed about sixtv boys from the st ho il
r
which she stated that Miss Howell to work in the beet
fields at
had but recently returned from the Rocky Ford. Coio , and left with tnem
east including Boston and New York, for the north this morning.

Mammoth
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RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
Bonds, Stocks, Real Estate
Banking House and Furniture
$365,000 00
United States Bonds
889,690 90
Cash and Exchange

$1,133,241 07
48.754 91
39,000 00

226,465 03
199,950 00
2,049,271 85

JULY

$2,475,686 88
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Albuquerque

Railroad Avenue

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY

SHOP

FREE MUSEUM
ESTABLISHED

5

Two

..

Mirth

ABE GOLD, Proprietor

San Francisco Street,
Corner Burro Alley, Santa Fe,

311-C1- 7

N. M.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
INDIAN AND
MEXICAN CURIOS

The largest and best stock of
Indian Baskets, Blankets, Pottery, Etc., In the country.
Mexican Drawn Work a Specialty.
Don't fail to call and see us
when In the city.

SEND

FOR

DUPLEX

Jo

SANITARY

MATTRESSES

flf
"

1859

- CROCKERY

Two

oulnwctt.

found

BAH AND CLUB ROOMS

FURNITURE

O

B. PUTNEY,

Flour, drain
and Provision!

CAFE

R

ALBUQUERQUE

$2,475,686 88

LIABILITIES

999 99

celebration

ZEI'-F-

1,254,690 90

Capital and Priflts
Circulation
Deposits

up-to-da-

Ut-tn-rifl- t.fi

CATALOGUE

Two

CAMPING

II

OUTFITS

sii

NEW AM) SECOND HAND

Borradaile

6; Co.,

"7 Q'd

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

I

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

LIGHT

THIRD STKEET

Meal Market
All kinds
1
or

1

FIREWORKS

anil Calf llailr
vein uuu ouii nivuio1
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4 TEAM SAUSAGE FACTORY.
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EMIL KLEINWORT,
MASONIC BCILLING.
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o

&

i MALTHOID

HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW

N. THIRD STBKh'

TYPEWITER. THE STANDARD VISIBLE WRITER.
IF INTERESTED IN ANY WAY IN THE BEST WOhK FROM THE BEST
MACHINE, A POSTAL CARD WITH YOuU ADDESS WILL BE
THOROUGHLY APPRECIATED. ADDRESS,

- ROOFING

M.

NEEDS NO PAINTING.

(

t

0 Put Up In Rolls Complete With Fix tures for Laying. Dura- 2
bllltv GuaranteedWrite lor Booklet an Sample

J.

C. BALDRlDGL,

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Albuquerque,
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TO

BOON
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The Sanitary Alumi- num SPIT CUP

SHEET AND METAL WORKS
7. U. ATIES, Proprietor.

Fourth

Light, Handsome,

Easily Cleaned

:

of....

POCKET SPIT CUPS

and

:

fillers
...

iu Quaillily

-

Dealer in Stoves, Tin and Granite Ware
All Kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet

Iron Work to Order
(10 SECOND

STREET

Roofing, Guttering and Repairing

J. H
t

O'RIELLV

& CO,

COR. SECOND ST. A GOLD AVE.
OLD 'RHONk

tea

"

avi

Y OR A N
New Mexico
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Ever given in the great
Southwest, with
stupendous pyrotechnic disp1ay on theoto
night of the

Glorious

...

J.

Also a Fine Line

ALHLQUERQUE-

B

OLIVER
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e.
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NEW 'RHONk.
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SPRING SHIRTS

Plain WhlteJi Fancy Si. Iped
Ear.

Manhattan Shirts
A.

Wilson Pure Linen

Shh ts

BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR

SI. OO

to 92. SO a mult

Pajamas at all prices

Fancy Hose In all styles

BATHING SUITS for MEN AND BOYS

Pants and Overalls
Nelson S3. SO Shoes

Sweet-Or- r

COBUilS

Ir
m

xte

You've been promising yourself a good
time. You'll find it at
the fair grounds, July
4th and 5thouovt

YOUR

AND BRING THE

BABIES

The Leading Clothier In New Mexico

I

IF.

THE ALU

ijl'OQUE DAILY CITIZEN

will be authorized to erect a new sanitarium, which
is needed.
Capt. Paul F. Straub, surgeon In the
United States army, who has been the
guest of his slter, Mrs. S. G.
left for San Francisco, and will

here believe that they

New Mexico Towns

Cart-wrigh- t,

SOCORRO.

with a lunatic who has been In Jail
several months. When the unfortunate
man was told where he was to be
taken, he began to talk to the guards,
took a bath and for the first time In
his life got into a pair of blue overalls
and a rich red shirt. He remarked
that he looked "pretty" and that he
was pleased he was going away. For
hours before the train came the guards
noticed he stood In the Jail door he
was desperate. Finally the train came,
the whistle blew and the door was
thrown open. Once out he gave a sign
of relief. He said: "Had you not noticed me holding that door? I was
waiting to le let out. I wanted to hear
the whistle" The guards took him to
the train and he talked to them all the
way something he had not done
If signs
during confinement.
t
.1 ...
tit m-un- .
ne wm
mean anjinmg

XOC8XKOT06CK8MaOOCBCB08CKBM06CBCaKl

AMERICAN

SILVER
TRUSS.

k

Jl'NK

MONl)A

15 1903

Residence. Automatic 'Phone 2oy
Automatic 'Phone No. 516I
Bell Telephone No. 11$.

I

RUPPE,

B.

PRESCRIPTIONS

sail from there to the Philippines,
From the Chieftain.
where he has been assigned to duty.
J
LIGHT.
Ct&Z
s
Judge McMillan granted Josefa
Captain Straub was last stationed at
!
cool..
Mutual Telephone 43.
tie
that
a divorce from the
Fort Crooke, Neb., but has recently
Retains
A No pre.'uro ou
No. 203 West Railroad Aven e
bound her to Maxlmillano Gomez.
returned from Germany, where he took
.
I
V Jlip or pirk
Severest
m
Jim Berry and Alfredo Oallegog mana special course In surgery.
I
I
NoumterMmp
Hernia
N.
Albuquerqu,
H.
Vwllh Comfort.
LOCAL UNDERTAKER 8ANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.
I Kevur uiuvcs.
ned a loat and rescued two aged MexMIrs Nona Murnhy. of Hillsboro, N.
i
)f TOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOWOOOOOOOO 0H!5OOOOOOOOOOO0OOOOO0CnC0O'
ican women tip the valley from the top
M., Is visiting friends In Santa Fe. Miss
of a haystack where they had taken
Murphy recently graduated from the
refuge from the rising waters.
Denver Conservatory of Music and has
Miss Agnes Jacjues and her guest.
leen employed to takec harge of voice
fO0300K)X
Miss Rosemary Buchanan, of El Paso,
culture in the College of Agriculture
a
Park
Mesilla
at
went to the Gardiner ranch near
Arts
and Mechanic
SAKPLE AND CLUB ROOD.
for a vsilt of a few days with
ext term. Mis Murphy will assist
Finest
with the singing at the cathedral at
their friend Mrs. W. P. Sanders.
Whiskies,
John Howard was brought In from
the pontifical mass tomorrow.
JOSEPH BARNETT, Prop.
Brandies,
DENVER & RIO GRANDE
RIO GRANDE WESTERN
near
Santa
Mogollon the first of the week, profarm
Twltchel
fruit
The
120 W. Railroad Ave., Albuquerque.
Wines,
etc.
RIO GRANDE SOUTHERN
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
pari 01 iuis
ruz in the nortnern
nounced insane, and taken to the asycounty, which was bought three years
lum at I.as Vegas. The case Is not a
very lad one and hopes are entertainago by Julius Hoffmayer, and mort
THE PO POL A It LINE TO
gage given by the purchaser for part
ed that with proper care the patient
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Glenof the purchase money, was sold by
will recover.
wood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt Lake
Hope Realized.
Last
IN
His
recently
DEALERS
foreelosEasley
have
under
F.
C.
Socorro
Attorney
of
Citizens
Gebo, Mont.
ftentlnel,
the
From
City, Ogden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco,
to
the
re of mortPBge, Hr"had an opportunity to contribute
In the first opening of Oakland to
LIOUORS AND GROCERIES
Los Angeles, Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, and also
payment of the salary of Itev. Chas. settlers in 18N9, the editor of this pa ng compiled wun me terms 01 me
Flour, Feed, Provisions, Hay and Grain. Imported French and
Reaches all the principal Colorado, Utah and New Mexico
R. Taylor. .Mr. and Mrs. Taylor have per was among ..ie many seekers after notes and mortgage given in the ease.
big
one
race
the
made
who
came
fortuno
they
by
San
Antonio
for
Lime.
work
$2,(8l
Goods.
Agents
since
Sole
Italian
for
in
bid
was
property
The
don excellent
.. ..TOWN'S ANI MINING
..
fine day In April. During his traveling
to Socorro anil have well deserved an about and atterwards his camping up Mrs. Annie F. Collins, of St. Joseph,
Free Delivery to all Parts of the City.
evn more liberal support than they on his claim, he encountered much Mo., trustee for Waldo C. Twltchel!, of
The Tourists' Favorite Route to all Mountain Resorts. The only
North Third Street,
Old 'Phone 247.
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most decided Improvement should be
noted In a few days. The prairies
which, In many sections, especially In
the northeast, were almost as brown
and bare as In winter already show the
effects of the more favorable conditions and are beginning to look green.
Cattle will show a decided Improvement now that the grass is startel.
Owing to the cool weather corn Is
backward,' but other crops are fairly
well along. First alfalfa Is being cut
as far noth as Albuquerque. The prospects are for a light crop of apples,
peaches, cherries and apricots, many
orchards of the colder valleys having
none. Lambing Is about finished In
the more northern camps; reports Indicate a very fair yield of lambs."

SKIN ON FIRE

No disease causes so much bodily discomfort, or itches, and burns like
Eczema.
Beginning often with a slight redness of the skin it gradually
Spreads, followed by pustules or blisters from which a gummy, sticky fluid
oozes which dries and scales off or forms bad looking sores and scabs. It appears on different parts of the body but oftenest upon the back, arms, hands,
legs and face, and is a
at time Datchra on tha (n.
:i.u. amm cma. hi Tn 1808myI eznnrisnoed
tiutuie
hand, that itched and burned, cauniuc
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the diaease since.
Kan r stockman s Advertising" Agency.
duced by the overflow
A Kansas City, Mo.

Station
through the glands and
pores of the skin of the fiery poisons with which the
is over
loaded.
vhile extern.il applications, such as
washes, soaps, salves and powders aresoot hing and
cooling they do not enter into the blood itself or
touch the real cause of the disease, but S. S. S.
does, and purifies, enriches, and strengthens the
thin acid blood and cleanses and builds up the general system, when the
skin clears off and Eczema with all its terrifying symptoms disappears.
Send for our free book on the Skin and its diseases. No charge for
medical advice.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
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Chronic bronchial troubles and summer coughs can be quickly relieved
and cured by Foley's Honey and Tar.
Alxarado Pharmacy.

Spears, treasurer of McKInley county,
taxes for 1902, $332.90; Ramon Sanchez, collector and
treasurer
of McKInley county, $306.52.
The following terrltorlel funds have
been received at the office of Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughan: From
John C. Plemnions, collector and
treasurer of Sierra county,
taxes of 1902
Appointment of Postmaster at Taos.
Clerk of the Supreme Court J D..
Sena yesterday received Information
fiom Washington to the effect that
Delegate B. S. Rodey had recommended Alphonzo Clcuthier of Taos for the
appointment as postmaster of that
town to succeed M. M. Kahn, resigned.
There was a rpirited contest over the
appointment, the other candidates being Willis E. Sower, Mrs. Sheck and
Mrs. Manuela Martinez. The appointment was made yesterday, according
Mr.
to a dispatch to The Citizen.
Clouthler was strongly indorsed; Mr.
Sower also had good Indorsements.
Land Office.
The following homestead entry was
made: Andrew P. Simer, Dulee, 40
acres in Rio Arriba county.
Agent Designated.
The Otto Mining and Milling company, a corporation with a capital
stock of $100,000, whose principal office Is situated at Manistee, Mich.,
has filed a certificate with the terridesignating
secretary
Tres
torial
Piedras as the company's principal
place of business In thin territory, and
Frank Bolton of that town as the
agent In the territory.
Game Laws Commended.
Page B. Otero, fish and game warden
of this territory, is in receipt of a communication from G. O. Shields of New
York City, president of the League of
American Sportsman, in which complimentary comment is made on the game
laws of the territory. This organization has many of the leading men of
the nation as members. President Theodore Roosevelt being among the nummembers
ber. There are thirty-ninin New Mexico, including Governor
Otero. The object Is to endeavor to
preserve and piotect wild game, and
now that the New Mexico laws are
such that the game is better protected
an effort will be made to entend the
order in New Mexico.
Santa Fe County Collections.
Col. G. W. Knaebel, collector and
treasurer of this county, has
made the following collections for the
month of May, 19i3, and has turned
the amounts over to the proper treasurers: On account of the territory
and paid to the territorial treasurer,
$408; on account of the city of Santa
Fe and paid to the treasurer, $201.31;
city school taxs and gambling licenses,
paid to the city treasurer on account
Cerrilos, $3.28; Madrid, school
$4.38; Madrid, school district No. 27, gambling licenses for
district school fund, $122 67; county
of Santa Fe, various funds, $870.15;
total. $1,729.08.

The following officers of Company K.
First Regiment of Infantry, New Mexico national guard, have tendered their
resignations, which are now In the
hands of Adjutant General Whlteman:
Capt. A. R. Da Costa, First Lieutenant
Eonifaclo Lurero, Second Lieutenant
J. C. Lynch, all of Las Vegas.
Indians Threaten Trouble.
Page B. Otero, territorial fish and
came warden, is In receipt of a communication from one of his deputies
in Taos county In which it is stated
that the Indians there declare that
any one who Interferes with their
Mr.
hunting rights will be killed.
Otero states that the law will be enforced with reference to the Indians
the same as others.
Notaries Appointed.
Governor Otero has appointed the
following notaries public: Frank C. AI'
len of Tularosa, for Otero county; Algernon H. Garnett of Chilill, for Valencia county; Frank A. Chavez of Las
Vegas, for San Miguel county.
Governor Otero appointed the following notaries public: Dolores Ara-goAntonchico, for Leonard Wood
county; A. B. Renehan, Santa Fe for
Santa Fe county.
Session of the United States Land
Court Postponed.
A telegram received yesterday morning by the clerk of the United States
court of private land claims from Chief
Justice Joseph R. Reed of the court,
announces that the session of the
court which was to have convened on
Tuesday, the 16th inst., has been postponed until Tuesday, the 23d inst., at
which time the session will open at
the court's chambers in the federal
building in Santa Fe.
Survey Approved.
The survey of the Whale group of
lode mining claims by United States
Deputy
Surveyor
Mineral
Duane
Wheeler of Tusas, has been approved
at the office of the surveyor general.
The claims are the Royal Copper Mining and Milling company of Pueblo,
Colo., and the group comprises the
Whale and Whale No. 1 lodes, situated
in the Bromide mining district in Rio
Arriba county.
Postotfice Established.
A postoffice has been established at
Analla, Lincoln county.
It is about
half way between Picacho and Hondo.
Deputies Appointed.
Page B. Otero, territorial fish and
game warden, reports the appointment
of the following deputies: Jose O.
Willis; Epifanio Gonzales, Maxwell City; Pablo Golzanes, Willis, all
for San Miguel county.
Territorial Funds.
No good nealth unless the kidneys
The following territorial funds have are sound. Foley's Kidney Cure makes
been received at the office of Territor- the kidneys right. Alvarado ial Treasurer J. H. Vaughan: From
George W. Knacbel, collector and
GENTLE, SOAKING SHOWERS.
treasurer of Santa Fe county,
taxes for 1902, $4o8; from John C. They Have Come the Past Week-V- ery
Backward Spring.
The New Mexico section of the
Wanted.
We would like to ask, througn the weather bureau in issuing Its weekly
columns of your paper, If there Is any bulletin of collections from various
person who has used Green's August correspondents, summarizes the cliFlower for the cure of Indigestion, mate and crop situation as follows:
dyspepsia, and liver troubles that has
"A cloudy, showery week with highnot been cured and we also mean
temperature but night still cool for
er
their results, such as sour stomach,
the season. The rains have come as
fomentation of food, habitual
nervous dyspepsia, head- gentle, soaking showers, and as a rule
aches, despondent feelings, sleepless- have been of the greatest possible benness in fact, any trouble connected efit for the amount. The nlghU rewith the stomach or liver? This medi- main cool and crops are still somewhat
cine has been sold for many years in backward, but v. ith warmer weather a
all civilized countries, and we wish to
correspond with you and send you one
"I have ben troub.ed for some time
of our books free of cost. If you never with Indigestion
and sour stomach,"
bottried August Flower, try a
says Mrs. Sarah W. Curtis, of Lee,
tle first. We have never krown of its Mass., "and have been taking Chamfailing. If so, something
serious berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
which have helped me very much so
Is the matter with you. The
size has Just been Introduced this year. that now I can eat many things that
Regular size, 75 cents. At all druggists. before I could not," If you have any
O. Q. Green, Woodbury, N. J. J. H. trouble with your stomach why not
take these tablets and get well? For
Q'RIelly & Co.
sale by all druggists.

Do You Enjoy What You Eat7
If you don . your food dots not do
you much good. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure

Mr. D. Kauble of
Nevada, O., was
cured by Kodol

A

of stomaoh

trouble which
had effected
his heart.

Mrs. W. W. Lay
ler of Hilllard,
Pa., was cured

of Chronlo

Dyspepsia by

--

n.

the us

of

Kodol.
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H. Briggs A Co. and. S. Vann & Son

tablish the camp for the detachment
of convicts which Is to work on the
"Scenic Routa ' road in the Santa Fe
canyon. Everything, however, Is prepared and tents have been secured
tor that purpose and the camp will be
established today or tomorrow, the
weather permitting, and a detachment
of twenty-fivconvicts will be set to
work on the construction of the road
st once. Three or four guards will
be placed In charge and the prisoners
will be carefully selected and only
such as have proven themselves of exemplary conduct will be placed In the
detachment.
e

Constipated Towels.
To have good health, the body
should be kept in a laxative condition,
and the bowels moved at least once
a day, so that all the poisonous
wastes are expelled dally. Mr. O. L.
Edwards, 142 N. Main St., Wichita,
Kansas, writes: "I have used Her-bin- e
to regulate the liver and bowels
for the past ten years, and found It a
reliable remedy." 50 cents at J. II.
O'Riclly & Co.

lum-iiajr-

e

aar-mac-

25-ce-

all curable conditions

Under

8 the remedy that every one should
take when there is anything wrong
with the stomach. There Is no way
to maintain the health and strength
of mind and body except by nourishment. Inere Is no way to nourish except through the stomach.
The
stomach must be kept healthy, pure
and sweet or the strength will let
down and disease will set up. No appetite, loss of strength, nervousness,
NO WORK DONE.
headache, constipation,
bad breath,
sour risings, rifting, Indigestion, dys- Rain Has Interfered With Scenic Road
pepsia and all stomach troubles are
Construction at Las Vegas.
quickly cured by tue use of Kodol
The Inclement weather of the past
Dyspepsia Cure. Sold by B. H. Briggs
& Co. and S. Vann & Son.
week has prevented actual work from
SILVER CITY REFUSE FRANCHISE. being commenced at the Las Vegas
end of the "Scenic Route" road. The
To J. L. Burnside, Who Said He Want- heavy rains have put the ground in
ed to Build Telephone Line to Dem- excellent shape for beginning work as
ing.
soon as the weather clears. The men
The city council of Silver City voted have been taking It easy during the
to refuse to grant John L. Burnside a week and have enjoyed the outing.
franchise to construct a telephone line The work has been put In charge of
Into Silver City from Deming. It is Foreman Eli Caldwell.
understood that the granting of this
A Splendid Remedy.
franchise by the council meant the
o
Neuralgic pains, rheumatism,
entrance of the Postal Telegraph Into
?.nd sciatic pains yield to the
Silver City, and If such is the case it penetrating
Influence
of Ballard's
is thought by many that the franchise Snow Liniment. It penetrates to the
have been granted. The Grant nerves and bone, and being absorbed
into the blood, its healing properties
County Telephone company opposed are
conveyed to every part of the
Ingranting
the
of the franchise as
body and effect some wonderful cures.
Mr. I). F. .Moore, ngent Illinois Cenfringing upon their rights.
Milan, Tenn., Btates:
At the present time there are many tral Railway,
"I
used Ballard's Snow Liniment
miles of telephone lines In Grant coun- for have
rheumatism, backache, etc.. In my
ty and if the line could have been con- family. It Is a splendid remedy. We
structed from Silver City to Deming, a couid not do wtihout it." 25c, 50c and
cistance of nearly fifty miles, it would $1.00 at J. 11. O'Riclly & Co.
o
have been a great convenience to both
For uver sixty rears
cities.
An old anj well tried remedy.
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup has
Worst of All Experiences,
been used for over sixty years by milanything
Can
be worse than to feel
of mothers for their children
that every minute will be your last? lions
Such was the experience of -- rs. S. H. while teething with perfect success.
Newson, Decatur, Ala.
"For three It soothes the child, boftens the gums,
years," she writes, "I endured Insuf- allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
ferable pain from indigestion, stomach is the best remedy for diarrhoea. Is
and bowel trouble. Death seemed in- pleasant to the taste. Sold by drugevitable when doctors and all reme- gists in every part ''f the world.
dies failed. At length I was Induced
wenty-fivcents a bottle. Its value
to try Electric Bitters and the result Is Incalculable. Be sure
and ask for
I
Improved at once
was miraculous.
and now I'm completely recovered." Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup, and
For liver, kidney, stomach and bowel take no other kind.
troubles Electric Hitters is the only
medicine. Only 50c. It's guaranteed by One
all druggists.

e

j

DYSPEPSIA CURE

SHIPPED.

Canadian Buyers Made Business Brisk
at This Port
Dr. A. T. Bray, the animal Inspector
at this federal port, has prepared his
monthly report for May, says the El
Paso News. It shows that the movement of cattle and horses, both domestic and foreign, was greater than at
any similar period for the last several
years.
The Mexican cattle importations for
the month aggregate 17.115, and those
of horses and mules, 662, the greater
portion of both being shipped to Canadian ranches.
In domestic cattle movements the
largest shipment reported was from
Van Horn to Whitewood, S. D., when
1,490 cattle were shipped. Other large
shipments of the month were 1.008
cattle from Alpine to Imperial, Neb.;
866 from Longfellow to this city; 1.052
cattle from Tojah to El Paso; 243
horses from Deming to Texarkana;
327 cattle from Alpine to Horse Creek,
Wyo.; 255 horses from Globe. Ariz.,
to Kansas City; 263 sheep from Kansas City to El Paso.
It Is estimated that about 7,000 cattle, 2,000 horses and 1.000 sheep were
handled locally by the railroads, traveling from different portions of Texas,
Arizona and New Mexico to the east
and north.

CD

Troubles
cured by

blood-curre-

LIVE STOCK

D. WEILLER A CO,
Agents for the finest brands of all
kinds of groceries In the territory. The
Gold avenue grocers.

YuiuieGough Cure

CAMP IN SANTA FE CANYON.
To Be

Established This Week and
Work on the Road to Commence at

Once.
On account of the continuous

rains
v.hich prevailed at Santa Fe during
the past week. It was Impracticable
for the penitentiary authorities to es- -

I

Starl.ing Evidence.
Fresh testimony In great quartlty Is
constantly coming In, declaring Dr.
Cing's New Discovery for consumption,
Coughs and Colds to be unequaled A
recent expression from T. J. McFar-lanHentorvtlle, Va., serves as exam- pie. He writes as follows: "I had
bronchitis for three years and doe-- !
tored all the time without being bene-'- ,
fited. Then I began taking Ur. King's
New Discovery, and a few bottles
wholly cured me." Equally effective
In curing all lung and throat troubles,
consumption, pneumonia and grip.
Guaranteed by all druggists. Trial bottles free, regular sizes 50c and $1.00.

For Coughs, Colds and Croup.
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Tent

Coronado Bench, California.

Notice of Forfeiture

Terr.tory of Arizona, County

of Co

chiso, sa.
To M. J. Sherlock, bis heirs and as
signs:
You are hereby notified that I bav
expended one hundred dollars ($100.00)
upon tht
in labor and Improvement
'Aunt Betsy" Mining Claim, situate Is
Peralta Canon, Cochitl District, Berna
llllo Co., New Mexico, as will appear
hy certificate filed February 8, 189$, It
the office of the recorder of said Coun
y, in order to hold said premises un
ler the provisions of section 2324 Re
vised Statutes of the United 8tates, be
ng the amount required to hold tht
ame for the year ending December 81

Surf bathing, ocean breesee, snow capped Sierras. You can buy
trip ticket to San Diego this summer Including railroad and Pullman fare, meals en route, one dsy at
Grand Canyon, and two weeks' board and lodging at Coronado
Tent City at a very low price. Tent City Is a popular Southern
California summer seaside resort.
Write for full particulars
about this delightful vacation trip.
A tehlmon.
mmm
faa
a.
r.L. Myr
a combination round

1902.

And If within ninety days from tht
jerving of this notice, you fail or refuse to contribute your proportion ol
uch expenditure, together with tht
:ost of this publication, as a
your Interest In the said claim will be
come the property of the subicrfber ud
ler said section 2324.
Dated March 19th, 1903.

to the Ocean

Go West

California' Summer Cllmata la Flnaat In tha World
Cool Trip on tha Santa Fa

rm

Bmntm

0

O

0
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.
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: :

o o Excursion Rates to Coronado Btach,

O

o

California.
including
Rates,
meals en rout
5
0
ALEX CONRAD,
OO'JyOOOOliOOOOOoOOO Grsnd Canyon side trip with hotelboaia
commodatlons, and two weeks
Signature.
and lodging at Coronado Beach, wit
(Homestead Entry No. 6274.)
four additional weeks at $10 a week, L.
desired.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land OfSingle parties with standard Pullfice at Santa Fe, N. M May 20,
man, $107; two parties with standard
1903.
Pullman, $97.50; single parties with
Notice Is hereby given that the foltourist sleeper, $97; two parties with
lowing named settler has filed notice
tourist sleeper, $92.50.
of his intention to make final proof In
Dates of sale, June 1 to August II,
support of his claim, and that said
Inclusive; limit, two months from datt)
i of
proof will be made before the United
sale. Tourist limit of ten days each
i
- w i.i.
States court commissioner at San Rawajr
ilu viujuvt;rs.
fael, New Mexico, on June 25, 1903 vis:
lesus Abelta, for the W of SE4 and
EH of SWV4. Bee. 34, T. 11 N., K.8W.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up- always accompanies the wearing of a
AND BUILDER
CONTRACTOR
on and cultivation of said land: viz:
collar, cuff or shirt done up at a second
Donaciano Pino, Alfcrjo Montano. rate laundry and sent home with saw
Doors and Window Screens.
Juan Mata Candelarla, Pablo Perea, all edges, broken button holes or with
of Cubero, N. M.
bluing
of
or stains left on the
streaks
All Kindt of Jobbing.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
linen. When The Imperial launders
your linen It is the perfection of the
Register.
o
artisan's hand in laundry work In both SH0Pln the alley of First National
Suits to Order From Woolens Made by color and finish, and our patrons are Bank
Building.
the Rio Grande Woolen Mills.
always proud of It. Our work is our
We are now showing the products of best advertisement.
the new woolen mill of this city, and
B. A. SLEYSTER.
taking measures for suits, made of
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
pure new mixed wool; nearly a hunFIRE INSURANCE,
dred different patterns; we guarantee
REAL ESTATE,
fit and style. Simon Stern, the RailSacK of Postotfice.
NOTARV PUBLIC
road avenue clothier.
ROOMS
CROMWJCLL BLOC.
(Homestead Entry No. 7135.)
auiomaiio Teiepnon 174.
SUMMER EXCURSIONS.
Notice for Publication.
or the Interior, Land OfThe Santa Fe Offers Some Cheap Department
W.
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., May 27th,
Rates.
1903.
Denver, Colo. United Society of
Notice Is nereby given that the folChristian Endeavor. On sale July 7,
lowing named settler has filed notice
8 and 9; limit, July 19; rate, $18.85.
Cerrillos and Gallup Domsstlo Lump
of his intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said Coal, (5.00 par ton.
Elks' Meeting, Baltimore, Md.
Anthracite Nut, 97.60 per ten.
We will sell tickets to Baltimore proof will be made before the United
Anthracite, larger sizes, 17.75 p
and return on July 16 and 17, with States Court Commissioner at
N. M., on July 6ta, 1903, viz: ton.
final limit of July 27 at rate of $58.65.
Wood and Kindling, all slzsa.
Diego Serna, for S. W.
Section 35.
See ticket agent, F. L. Myers.
FEELING OF UNEASINESS

A

JOHN HART

Imperial Laundry

12-1-

H. HAHN

COAL DEALER

Moun-talnal-

Summer Excursions to Colorado.
Denver, $25.15 for round trip; Colorado Springs, $22.15 for round trip;
Pueblo. $20.15 for round trip. Date of
sale June 1 to October 16, inclusive;
final return limit October 31, 1903. See
local agent.
F. L. MYERS.

r,

T. 5 N., R, 6 E.

Yard and Office: 107 East Rallroat)
He names the fonor:ln- - witnesses
to prove his continuous res; 'nce upon avenue; uptown office, Armijo bldg.
and cultivation of said land, viz: San
Telephones:
Automatic, 41S antf
tiago Serna, Hijinlo Lopez, Bltervo
267; Bell, 41.
Vigil, Ralmundo Salaz, all uf ..Ianza-no- .
N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
DEVOE'S READY
PAIN
MIXED

Register.

o

One Gallon

Covers 300 Square Fa
TWO COATS.

National Educational Association, Bos(Homestead Entry No. 6492.)
ton, Mass., July
1903.,
Notice for Publication.
One fare plus $2 for round trip going
and returning same route. Dates of Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M., June 12. 1903.
sale June 30 to July 8, Inclusive. If
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
tickets are deposited limit may be ex4
7VS
fAV.VI
tended to September 1.
Bettler has filed notice
See ticket lowing-nameagent for turther particulars.
of his Intention to make final proof in
F. L. MYERS, Agent.
support of his claim, and that said
Thlrty-fls- t
Saengerfest of the North proof will be made before the United
,
American Saengerbund, at St. Louis. States Court Commissioner at
N. M on July 20, 1903, viz: Jo- Tickets on sale June 15 and 16 at
rate of $39.80 for round trip; final re scph Prosuelas, for the NE. '4 section
turn limit June 23, ir"3. See ticket 18, T. 4 N., R. 6 E N. M. P. M.
agent. F, L. Myers, agent.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
National Encampment Grand Army of
Car-lothe Republic, San Francisco, Cal., and cultivation of said land, viz:
,
Pena,
Pedro
Gavino
Sandoval,
1903.
August
.
George
W.
Supulver,
all
of
Dates of sale AugiiBt 2 to 15 IncluN. M.
sive; rate $35.00; final return limit
MANUEL R. OTERO,
October 15, 1903. F. L. Myers, agent.
Register.
International Epworth League convention, Detroit, Mich. On sale July
8EE THE PRICES. SEE THE GOODS
rate, $51.25. Limit July 22;
Harness
15.50 to $40.0u
by depositing ticket limit may be exOnly Uratilne.
... mad r.U
Farmers' Plow Harness, 97.50
I.M.llrlifn.rlrt
P'V--'
rr.Oriiittl
tended to August 15, 1903.
S I.M.1.1MI
lilt ' tlnl'l mo .111.
t
Saddles
95.25 to 955.00
la..,.
" III '
Lt- i,o other,
rl'.t'ut.
Coronado 'lent City, Coronado, Cal. fS4
"'
V'ir
HMd
V.
linlla- Flni Cowboy Saddles, Leather, Dim
"T
i'..,-,.)
We will have on sale to Coronado
i ...
I
I'nril.
'
ters, Collars, Axis Oils, etc.
- It, H. I t,.r I
M.ll. - in i llr. I
Beach. Cal., on every Tuesday, Thurs
..
..
S
U
I.
hj
M...I. I ...i..
day and Saturday during May, June.
I lirmlral
Kit lilt
I lili'li
Whips
15o to 9LM
Ml.. K.ioum I'll 11. A.,
July, August and September, 1902; lmi-- u u wr
round trip tickets at rate of $35, limit
ed to November 30, 1903; stopovers in
either direction west of Barstow, CaL
40u Railroad Avenus
Albuquerque
For further information call on ticket
agent Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe,
W.
TRIMBLE & CO.
F L. Mvers, agent.
Second street, oetween Kallroad ait
Jopper -- venae
1
Pnr.u MtiA W:l knn.kl
il
Livery, Sale, Feed and
"iTansfer Stablaa
Moun-talnalr-

17-2-

East-view-

Pennyroyal pills

13-1-

ft

-.

''

C--

1

-

T

i

1.

I

1.1

-I-

U

ill-- -..

I

Coronado
Tent City

TLos F Keleher
L

.t

The El Paso"& Southwestern Railroad
The SHORT LINE to the

Great Copper Belt of Southern
Arizona and Northern Sonora
First class passenger trains out of El Paso every morning at
9:30 on which we carry tlegant Parlor and Cafe cars on
which meals are served at moderate prices.
V. R. STILES,
General Passenger Agent,
El Paso, Texas.

on San Diego Bay Is an Ideal

summer resort The climate
Is perfect. Open June 1 to
September 30, under management of Hotel del Coronado.
Full Information regarding
excursion rates, charges at
tent city, etc., from agent

EIT TURNOUTS

IN THE CITY
Address W. L. TRiMBLB it CO,
Albunuerg.ua. N. If.
FRENCH TANSY WAFERS.
Ladles can depend upon securtj
permanent relief from Irregular i
painful periods by using these wafat
Safe and sure at all times.
Avoid worthless substitutes by purchasing only from our agent
Pans Toilet Co., Lowell, Mass., Importers.
W. Y. Walton, prescription druggist,
corner Railroad avenue and Third
street, Albuquerque, N. M., sole agent
for Bernalillo counv- -

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you

eat.

HE
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LOCAL

PARAGRAPHS
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I

0
No police court this morning.
The family of O. Oloml have gone
to Coyote springs for a month's outing.

Attorney H.
of Socorro,

shopping.

There Is Nothing

M.

Dougherty and wife,

are in the city visiting and

Frank Ackerman, attorney, who was

Like a Fresh
and

Morning

.

to
Make

t

RUSTY SHOES LOOK OUT OF DATE
The snappiest and best built Shoes and
Oxfords. The largest variety here too.
Ladies' Shoes ..
Ladies' Oxfords
Men's Shoes
b'en's Oxfords . .
Children's Shoes

o
0

$2.00
$1.50
$2.00
$1.50
$1.25

$2.50
$2.25
$2.25
$2.25
$1.50

SUGAR
;!

4'

$3.50

$3.00
$3.00
$3.00
$3.00
$1.75

$3.50
$3.50

$3.50
$2.00

FOR THE WEE ONES.

their parents and the whole family
is boIiI here of high quality, and at
prices as low as anywhere In the city.
Then, too, we take special pride In
cur assortment of whole and ground
pure spices. You'll find that it will

.

pay you to deal with us.
-

1

j

J

F F. T OTTEB
Successor to J. L. Bell & Co.
.Nos. 118 and 120 South Second St.
WOMAN'S

0. W, STRONG'S

SONS,

EXCHANGE

Has moved to the corner of Fourth and
Railroad avenue, where we are now
prepared to furnish home-madbread,
cakes, pies, etc., of the best quality at
reasonable prices. Give" us a trial and
satisfy yourselves.
WOMAN'S EXCHANGE.
' Corner of Fourth street and Railroad
avenue. Phone A 15.
e

UNDERTAKERS
License (8, Colorado State Board
of Health,

Prompt and Careful Service
OFFICE,
201-21-

CHAPEL

AND

PARLORS

North Second
BOTH PHONES.

8t

.

MONEY TO LOAN
On diamonds, watches, etc., or any
good security; also household goods

stored with me; strictly confidential.
Highest cash price paid for household
goods.
T. A. WHITTEN, 114 Gold avenue.

LEAKY ROOF

repaired with our Pubian Roof Paint.
Cheaper than any other. Does not
crack or run by heat.
BORRADAILE & CO.,
117 Gold Avenue.,
NOTICE.

Letup's Standard Beer at the North
Pole Saloon only. Chas. Kepler, proprietor; near postoffice.
Large assortment of FIRE WORKS
the best made at O. A. Matson &
Co.'s. Outside orders solicited.

YOU PEOPLE WHO EAT.
Attention! If your appetite Is on a
Don't forget to call up Bell 'phone
strike call on D. Weiller & Co., the
Gold avenue grocers. They can fix 98 for a box of home made chocoyour's up Everything to eat, always lates, Ice cream or sherbert.
fresh; call and give us a trial,
o
FIRE WORKS!
Wood seat arm rockers, $2.25; cooFIRE WORKS! !
ler seat arm rockers, $2.50, cane seat at O. A. Matson & Co.'s. Leave your
sewing rockers, $1.50; cots, $1.75 anj orders.
up; Iron beds, $3.75 and up; steel foldJapanese ana onina matting In all
ing bed couches and steel folding bedB
In great variety and prices the lowest; grades at Albert Faber's. 305 Railroad
cash or time. Futrelle Furniture Co , avenue.
West end of viaduct.
FIRE WORKS!
o
We have received a large assortFrean Cut Flowers,
ment of Fl Kb WORKS of all kinds
IVES, THE FLORIST
and sizes for Fourth of July celebraThe weather has been a little too tions. Write or see us.
O. A. MATSON & CO.
cool for Oxfords, but it can't last much
longer and you will soon be cussing
MONEYIOLOAN
hot weather again. Better get your
feet fixed with a pair of our nobby low
Un diamonds, waicnes or any guuu
in
proposition
oolest
shoes.
security. Great bargains in watcues
exlrtence. Your feet need them, and of every description.
we have got them from $1.50 to $3.50.
A. H. YANOW,
C. May's Popular Priced Shoe, 208 105 South Second street, a few doors
south of Railroad avenue.
West Railroad avenue.

"

men will wear tlnn Svnson, auk to
you trout to know u hut fi?i
me .S'fi'ii Hloch nobby clotlm."

SPRING UNDERWEAR
Did you ever try a Union Suit? If not,

why not? No double thickness at the
snug and neat in fit and
waist-alwa- ys
very reasonable in prices

:::::::::

$1.25 to S2.50
Monarch

Shirts
SI. 25
6

Stetson,s
E.L. WASHBURN
122

S. SECOND

ST.

Hats

Young's

Hats

E. J. POST & CO.

PREJUDICED

HARDWARE
Against
Ready to Wear
Clothes

Best Grades..

Cftton add Rubber

Then you haven't seen the
Summer Suits we are showing
this season.

Carden Hose

Examine cloth, cut, fit, seams,
lining, tailoring In general, com- pare them with the suits of a j
high priced custom tailor and 5
your prejudice will vanish.
2

.

Hose Nozzles

Lawn Howtrs
Lawn Rakes
COflPLETE LING OF
UARDr N TOOLS.

SUMMER SUITS
PRICE RANGE

10 to

$20

FERD HEIM
Kyffhauser

MIGHT A 8 WELL BUY
NOW!

BEER

Bottled Beer
This celebrated beer is brewed from
the choicest barley and hops, thoroughly aged and is the heighth of perfection In the brewers' art. Drink
Heim's and yon will be drinking the
best.

Gal-lste- o

Brewed from

Selected Grain.

rn

cut-off-

'

IU03

rv.

at Chicago on some Important matters,
has returned to the city.
Deputy United States Marshal Geo.
A. Kaseman, who has been visiting his
old home in Pennsylvania, is expected ;
oacK tne middle or the week.
The Las Vegas papers report the
arrival there of Mrs. Charles W. G. t
,
The Ladies Aid society
of the Iad
Ward and her mother. Mrs. Harrv I .
.
Turner, of this city. They will make
have for sale one hundred pounds of
their future home in Las Vegas.
the finest dried peaches ever put up in
Miss Meade, daughter of J.M.Meade, California. J. B. Kinney, of San Jose,
of Topeka, and Miss Elizabeth Ewing, has donated them to the ladies for the
of Washington, D. C, are expected new church fund. They will be sold at
here in a few days. They are at pres- once In five pound packages at Bo
ent visiting friends at Las Vegas.
cents each. Leave orders with F. O.
Cattle Inspector Sam Locke re Pratt & Co. or Mrs. J. W. Anderson,
turned this morning from a flying nip 49 West Lead avenue, and they will
to Socorro. He says that the water In be delivered at your door. Rev. Fisher
the Rio Grande Is pretty high at Socor will vouch for the high quality of the
ro, but is doing very little damage.
fruit. Do not miss the chance to help
J. L. Hubbell, the veteran merchant the ladles and yourself.
and Indian trader of St. Johns, Ariz.,
John Pflueger, the general merchant
who has been in the city the past few of I. amy, and Jacob Gondelfingcr, mandays visiting .with his family, will ager of the Onderdonk Live Stock
leave this evening, returning to Ari- c ompany, were here yesterday on busizona.
ness, leaving on the No. 8 for the
Art Holzman, clerk at the Econo- north. However, on reaching Bernalmist, took a tumble from a horse on illo the train crew found that the
Copper avenue at 10 o'clock yesterday
bridge at Cerrlllos was in bad
morning, but fortunately the street order and in consequence the train
was filled with soft mud and he es- was backed to Albuquerque. The viscaped uninjured.
itors were forced to remain here until
Marcus P. Sawtelle, in a letter to 10 o'clock this morning, when the
The Citizen from Camp No. 1, Lautry train was pulled out again for the
,
Sons, on the Belen
says: north.
"Plenty of rain in this part of the
City Marshal McMillin has Frank
country and floods are bothering the Jordan, colored, In the cooler at city
bridge builders."
hall. Frank changed his name to HenDr. E. M. Clayton, a prominent ry Williams since arriving in the Duke
physician of Gallup, arrived in the city city. He is wanted by the police in
last night. The doctor says that some Topeka, where he is charged with asrain has tallen at the Carlon city, but sault with intent to kill. Sunday afternot as much as here. He expects to noon the city marshal found Jordan
on North Third street, and from the
return home this evening.
Attorney Edward Babbitt, a member description he had nailed his man.
of the firm of Babbitt Bros., mer- Sheriff Lucas, of Topeka, was notified
chants, with stores at Flagstaff and and Jordan will be held until the arriWlnslow.Ariz., passed through the city val of some Topeka officer.'
City Attorney John H. Stingle retoday en route to his home at Cincinnati, O., after a visit of six weeks' turned Saturday from Helen, where he
duration with his brothers at Flag- spent three days. He reports Belen
lather quiet, at this season; that the
staff.
Lawrence Smith, chief clerk to rain has caused some delay In the
Master Mechanic J. M. Drury, at Wins-low- , harvesting of alfalfa and has also rehas resigned and will go to Gal- tarded late planting. The farmers and
lup. After a short stay at Gallup he stockmen are happy, he gays, for they
The
will go to Los Angeles, where he will anticipate a prosperous year.
be with an uncle who is a contractor. contract has ben let for the railroad
He will be succeeded at Winslow by letween Belen and Rio Puerco. But
the successful bidder's name has not
H. G. Herby, of Dodge City, Kan.
been given out.
Rev. Frederick V. Usher, of the Lead
Judge William H. Pope has arrived
Avenue Methodist church, and Lowell
A. Lucas have returned from a camp at San Francisco, and will reach New
in the Sandia mountains, 7,000 feet In Mexico during this week. On his rethe air. They report a most delightful turn trip from the Philippines to this
country, he visited Canton, Shanghai
time. Rev. Fisher was not at all well
Amoy, China., Nagasaki, Kobe,
when he left town, but came back feel- and
Japan, and
Tokio
and Yokohoma,
ing greatly refreshed and strengthenHonolulu, Hawaian islands. He writes
ed for his work.
that be Is much improved in health
W. P. Metcalf thinks a bolt of lightand looks forward with much pleasure
ning struck his house late yesterday to again making
his home In Santa Fe.
Mrs. Willey telephoned to
afternoon.
Mrs.
Myra
Yorchow,
deaconess of
to him that she saw a bolt of fire, following lightning, disappear in his the Lead Avenue Methodist church, Is
yard, and an examination of his prem- enjoying a well earned vacation !n
ises revealed the fact that several southern CaJifornla. The gift of $40
pieces of tiling on the roof of his house from the league was greatly appreciated by her. Ks pedal credit Is due to
had been knocked off.
Mrs. John Johnson, who gathered
Arthur Peterson, formerly timemuch of this from the generous pockkeeper at the local shops, but now of
ets of tne railroad boys.
Kansas City, Is here visiting his famiDr. W. E. Shaw, of Cincinnati. Ohio,
ly. The wee member of the family,
loy, arrived at the accompanied by John Winspear and
an eight-pounhome, 522 North Second street, yes- wife, was here yesterday, and left on
terday. All concerned are reported as a delayed south bound train this mornHills-bordoing nicely. Mr. Peterson was In ex- ing. They are en route to the
mining district of Sierra county.
cellent spirits when seen on the
where, it is understood, the doctor is
streets last night.
interested in some mining properFriday evening Miss Francine
ties.
entertained her young friends,
Hon. M. R. Otero, the register of the
it being her birthday. It is needless
to say that all enjoyed thenieselves. United States land office at Santa Fe,
who was here on a visit to bis family,
Those present were Misses Helen and
Myrtle Hope, Josephine Campflcld, left last night for the capital city, but
Marguerite Schuster, Ruth and Bea the train he was on was turned back
trice llteld, Catherine Strkkler, Allen to Albuquerque after reaching Bernalpassenger
Stern, Irene Borders, Gladys Mandell, illo. He, however, was a
going north this morning.
Hilda and Florence Grunsleld.
The library commission held a meet
Col. Richard Hudson, of Deiiiing, u
ing Saturday evening and completed
member of Carleton post, G. A. It., of
arangenients for the dramatic redtal
Santa Fe, has written friends there
to be given Friday evening by Miss
that he expects to attend the annual Howells, of Chicago, who will interencampment in San Francisco iu
August. He urges that a large dele- pret Booth Tarklngton's ".Monsieur
gation from Carleton post attend. He Beaucaire."
The Soeoro Chieftain says Kay W.
cume to this territory with General
Cai leton's command and has been a Morley, the athletic coach of the Columbia football eleven, and some U nresident of New Mexico since.
moonThe annual children's day exercises derfed from New York, made a
iu the
light
miles
of
dimli
fourteen
ly the Sunday school of the Lead Ave
nue Methodist church, on Sunday Grand Canyon one night last week.
W. C. l'orteifield, one of the commorning, were largely attended. The
whole program was one of Interest missioners to investigate into tho In
The sane asylum charges, came in irom
and pleasing.
uiui instructive
Sunday school boys and girls of this Silver City this morning, and continchurch are bright and wide awake. ued on north to Las Vegas.
They are going to make smart men
Miss Howells Is at the Alvarado.
and women. The birthday bank was She Is here in the interest of the Chiopened and $15.5u had been deposited cago Record ! lerald and is preparing
during the past year.
a series of stories about New Mexico
;

Sunny Sunday

Thomas L. Ooff and sister, MIbs K.
pit- .r
rvy., accompa- vnm, vit P1..11
oneioy vine,
nled by Miss R C. Hogeloom, a teach-'e- r
at Science Hill academy, that city,
were here yesterday and today, and
have met several old Kentucky friends,
among whom was Captain Edmunds,
the Kentucky tobacco expert, who Is In
charge of the tobacco raising experiments In the Rio Grande valley. Mr.
Goff Is a well knoftn tobacco expert
himself, his father, now deceased, having years ago cured and sjld a
hogshead of tobacco that took first
prize at several exhibitions and which
cost the purchaser over $1,0(m). Mr.
Goff and sister will leave tonight for
Tucson, Arizona, where they will visit
a few weeks. Miss Hogeboom will go
to southern California to spend her
summer vacation, stopping en route at
the Grand Canyon of Arizona.
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and the southwest In general for her
paper.

S. VANN

A. J. Loomls, deputy internal revenue collector for this district, is here
today from Santa Fe.

J. W. Akers, or Santa Fe, la lu the
city today on business and pleasure.
He likes the metropolis.
Clyde Smith,
sheriff of
Grant county, is In the Duke city. He
may decide to locate here.
Mrs. Giegoldt and children have departed for Los Angeles, where they
were called by the illness of a relative.
Dr. O. Davila Valle, of San Mateo, is
In the city. He reports his section of
New Mexico in pretty good condition
as to health, rains and general prosperity.

Bids for Privileges.
bid for special
privileges on the fair grounds during
the Central Labor union's mammoth
celebration, July 4th and 5th, are notified to present their bids to S. C. Berry
not later than June 20th. No bids for
gambling privileges will be considered,
as this class of amusement will be absolutely prohibited.

Parties desiring to

&

SOft

Highest Quality of Goods
Lowest Possible

Prices

"THE PEOPLE'S DRUG STORE"

Monsiepr Beaucaire dramatic recital, Library hall, Friday evening.
June 19. Admission, 50 cents.

NEAR POST Or PICE

ALBUQUERQUE

1

o

Monsieur Beaucaire, dramatic recital, Library hall, Friday evening,
June 19. Admission, 50 cents.
o

o

Mc-Nas-

1 1

Bottled at Brewery.

Chocolate unj Vanilla lee cream,
pineapple sherbert and all flavors of
fruit sundaes today. Delaney's, Bell
'phone '.18.
PLANTS.
Two and three year plants in bud
and bloom, this week only.
IVES. THE PLOHIST.

ROSCil field 07 South Second St.
Money Loaned on all kinds
of Personal Property.
Hig Bargains iu unredeemed

pledges.
Husiness strictly confidential
Leading pawnbroker in the
city.

io7 south second st.

ROSE

Fresh cream mint wafers today, De
luney's.
livery member of the St. John's
Guild is requested to be present at
a meeting at the Rectory Wednesday
afternoon, at 3 o'clock. Business of !
importance to be transacted.

We also do all kinds of
Watch and Jewelry repairing
at reasonable prices. Work
guaranteed. Kail road watches
and French clock repairing a
specialty. Eye Glasses fitted
scientifically by a graduated
optician.

J. C.

Rosenfield

BAL.DRIDGE

Native and Chicago Lumber.

PAINT CoversBUILDING PAPER Always in Stocn.
Morel Looks Bestl Wears Longest! Sash, Doors, Blinds, Plaster, Lln-.Cement, Class, Paint, etc.
Most Economical! Full Measurel

SHERWIN-WILLIAM-

J,

First Street and Lrad Avenue,

Albuquerque.

Have You Seen That Case of

o

lion's clipped and work done. Leave
orders at !M' North Third street.
The Whltsou Music company has
one price on their pianos, will not ask
you more than value of piano. When
a salesman asks you $100 for a piano
then takes $3"0 he confesses a willingness to get $H0 too much, provided
he customer Is not Informed.

Fine Mechanics Trols

PICNICKERS
Attention. Why not go to D. Weiller & Co. for your nicknack when getting ready for an outing? Everything
fresh. The Gold Avenue Grocers.
Sulfcrlbe for The" Daily Citizen.

and!
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Early Risers

in Our Window
We Also Carry a Lars; Stock ol

Carpenters' Tools
Bj Guilders'

Hardware

Albuquerque Hardware Company
120
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